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Prince of the Lyre-

In Greece lived a Minstrel, whose
soul was full of sweet strains; so full
that he had no time nor heart to
gather wealth. Men called him a
fool, and said he could never please.
But he toiled in his humble dwelling
•with his harp, till he made it sound
forth the melodies God sent to his
mind's ear.

To him at last came triumph. At
a great festival he so wrought on his
instrument that all his hearers sat
spell bound with delight, and when
he ceased they rose with great
shouts, crowned him with laurel and
hailed him Prince of the Lyre.

As he stood before them, the
bright laurel leaves twining in his
hair, and setting off the gray threads
that years of anxious toil had min-
gled with it—as his heart throbbed
and his cheeks flushed and his eyes
glowed with the joy of success long
sought—one came swiftly to his side
and whispered, "She is gone !"

"What!" cried the new-crowned
Prince.

"She has left us; she has gone to
the Under World."

"Oh God!" cried the Prince of the
Lyre, ''Gone! She whom I would
have given my heart's blood to save?
She at whose feet I hoped to lay this
laurel crown, with whom I looked to
share this fame ? No ! no ! My art
shall save her."

And with his harp in his hand
and the laurel crown on his head,
the Minstrel burst from the throng,
and fled like the wind toward the
gates of the Nether Realm.

Dark, gloomy and dread they
stood, and by them crouched a huge
boast, three-mouthed and fierce.

"Let me pass, Cerberus," cried the
Minstrel, "I must reclaim my be-
loved."

"Ho! ho!" snarled Cerbei'us, "much
good thou wilt do! Since thy upper
world was made I have watched
these gates. No mortal save thee

.has approached them of his own
will, and none since thy world began
has returned. Back! Back!"

But the Minstrel said : "I fear thee
not, nor the gates of gloom. Love
is stronger than Death."

Cerberus opened his three mouths,
white with horrid teeth, and sprang
\t the Minstrel. But the Minstrel
•stood unmoved, and struck his harp-
'rings. At the first notes the mon-

ster paused, and raised his ears as if
to drink in the sound; and as note
after note of melody floated on the
air, he sank on the ground in deep
and peaceful slumber.

Through great dark caverns and
strait paths the Prince passed on.
The guards pointed the way to the
King's court, but each told him, "If
thou passest here thou canst never
more return." Yet he pressed for-
ward and entered the court of the
Nether Eealm.

The King sat on his throne, and
when the Minstrel came in he viewed
him with amaze.

"How earnest thou here?" said he.
'•Thou hast not been summoned."

"True, O King!" answered the
Minstrel, kneeling; "but Love can
pass the gates of Death. Even as I
won my triumph thy messenger
bore away her without whom tri»
umph is naught. I come to pray
thee to restore my beloved."

The King frowned, and said,
''How darest thou ask this ? Since
thy world began not one has ever
been allowed to return hence.
Hopest thou, rash Minstrel, thyself
ito return?"

"Ah! cried tho Minstrel, "I hope
~ not nor desiro unless I may share

life and success with her. 0 King,
we must both come to thee at the
last. Spare her to tho world of life
for a time, and when we return I
will be thy musician evermore."

"Wilt thou so?" said the stern
King. "Then touch thy harp now,
that I may see what manner of mu-
sician thou art."

Then the Prince of the Lyre

touched the strings, and made them
sound. And he wrought from the
depths of his heart, and filled the
music with the joy of triumph, the
tenderness of love, the anguish of
sudden woe. When he ceased tears
stood in the eyes of the stern King,
and he said :

"Truly art thou Prince of the
Lyre, and bold as skillful. - No living
man save thee has ever dared my
power, nor hoped to return from my
domain. What wouldst thou do to
restore hei'?"

"Ah," cried the Prince eagerly,
"what would I not?"

"Well," said the King," as thou
art so skilled and so brave, thou
mayest try what no man has ever
achieved. Set forth for thy world,
and when thy music begins she
shall be freed. If thou leadest stead-
fastly the way, and makest thy harp
to breathe of life and love, she will
follow thee beyond the gates. But
if once thou pausest or lookest
toward my realm ere she has passed
hence, she cannot return."

The Minstrel sprang forth and
struck his lyre. Swiftly he returned
as he came, and as the guards heard
his glad strains of hope they stood
like statues, and he passed freely.
And as he went he cried, not turning
back his eyes, "Oh beloved, comest
thou?'

A voice sweeter to his ear than
the tenderest harmonies of his lyre
replied :

"Lead on, beloved, I follow."
He reached the gates and gazed

steadfastly toward the world of life.
Cerberus, hearing the sweet notes of
the harp, lay down quietly as they
drew near. The Minstrel approached
the portals; but when he reached
them his longing to behold his dar-
ling's loveliness overcame him, and
he turned and looked back. One
mute glance of love, sadness and ter-
ror met his eyes, and she vanished.
The heavy gates swung shut.

"Told I not thee?" growled Cer-
berus.

The Minstrel cast from him his
harp and crown, and sinking to the
ground, cried:

"Now, O King, keep me if thou
wilt! Though my love was strong
enough to dare the realm of Death,
it was not generous enough to bring
her back to life !"

His countrymen made proclama-
tion, and sent messengers far aiad
wide, seeking to recall him ; but the
Prince of the Lyre saw they never-
more. WYLIAMME FAWCETTE.

A Texan Tree.

New Orla»ns Picayune.]
Mesquit forests which overshadow,

as civilization advances, the plains
and prairies of Texas, are said to
produce most useful wood for many
mechanical uses. A writer for the
Eockport Transcript says that the
hubs, spokes and, felloes of a wagon
made of mesquit will endure a cen-
tury. The wood neither shrinks noi
cracks nor twists, and is solid as
marble. Sawdust produced from
the wood makes an excellent dye-
stuff, as well as the strongest tannic
acid, while the strongest exudation
from the bark is superior for all hy-
gienic and mechanical purposes, to
gum Arabic.

Uncle Zeb on the Heat.

Ethan Allen's Sword.

Louisville Courier-Journal.]
A sword of Ethan Allen, the hero

of Ticonderoga, has lately .been pre-
sented to the Kentucky Historical
Society. This interesting weapon is
dirk-edged; the hilt is surmounted
by a lion's head, encircled by the
British crown, and the entire work is
English. Though over 100 years
old it forcibly reminds ono of the
days when Allen's cry was "God and
the Continental Congress." It was
sold to a relic hunter by a kinsman
of Gen. Allen, finally it came into
possession of T. A. Hornsey, Esq.,
who presented it ip.,the ; State _ His-
torical Society.

New York Star.]
Whenever the thermometer climbs

up to the nineties there is a univer-
sal demand for the oldest inhabitant.
Nobody supposes for an instant that
his reminiscences of hot summers in
by-gone times can in any way miti-
gate the heat of the present, but
there is a species of satisfaction in
knowing that in some season of the
long ago New Yorkers suffered much
more acutely than they are ever
likely to do in the xuEure—that is to
say, in the earthly future. When
the sportive h|at-gauge at Hudnut's
recently mounted to 101, a Star re-
porter started at once to look for the
oldest inhabitant. He found him in
the person of Uncle Zeb, the Sullivan
street artist in whitewash and kalso-
mine. Uncle Zeb was applying the
finishing touches to a fence in Cot-
tage place, and his honest, benevo-
lent old face was streaming with
perspiration.

"Hot day, Uncle Zeb ?" remarked
the reporter, interrogatively.

"Why, boss, howdy! Call dis hot,
eh? Lor bless .you, Massa, 'taint
nuffin to what I has seen, I reckon
it was twenty-five yeah ago or so,
dat we did have hot weather. Why,
boss, de sun done scotched off my
old woman's har as close as a pos-
sum's belly, and blistered de top of
her head till it looked like she done
been scalped. When I put my foot
down on de pavement (an' I had
new shoes on, boss), dam if de heat
didn't burn two holes in de soles."

"Draw it mild, Unclu Zeb. What
year was that?"

"Can't 'zackly tell you de yeah,
boss ; it was de picnic—no, not zack-
ly de picnic, but de panic yeah. Dat
was 57V

"What did the thermometer mark
then,.Uncle Zeb?"

"I 'clare to God, boss, I disremem-
ber, but 'twas mighty big—-over 200
any way."

"Yes, but don't you know, Uncle
Zeb, that water boils at a little
over 200?"

"Water biles! What o' dat?
Didn't I tole you dat de sun was so
hot you could roast beef on de roof,
dat de lead pipes done melt away
like dey was in a furnace, dat—"

"Hold on, Uncle Zeb! I can't find
anything in the books about that
heat."

"What dem books know anyway?
Come to de ole man when you wants
to find out about ole times. I tell
you, boss, it was so hot dat day dat
de steam done rise ober de East Rib-
ber m a cloud—so hot dat de little
birds fell down dead out o' de air."

"Were they ready roasted, Uncle
Zeb?"

"Now dere you is, boss, a-laffin at
de poor ole niggah. No, dey wasn't
roasted, but artcr dey'd laid on de
bare bricks awhile dey was fried
crisp."

"Stick to facts, Uncle Zeb. Were
there many sunstrokes that year?"

"Honey, it was wuss dan de yaller
fever. Dead men was as common as
huckleberries m de Virginny swamp.
De sun was as big in de bky as de
end of a hogshead, and so hot dat
de stronomers up at de Park had to
go down in de cellar and look up at
him froo de coal holes. Down by de
Astor House an awning ootched fiah
and burnt up from de sun's heat, and
np-town dere was many moah fiahs
ob de same sort. De wast of it was
dat all de firemen was sunstruck,
and most ob de bilers ob de steam
engines done melted away wid de
heat, and de water was e'en a'most
dried up in de pipes."

Here Uncle Zeb swabbed his fore-
head with a handkerchief big enough
to make a mainsail for a coasting
schooner, and paused with a medi-
tative visage. As he was eridontly
recalling still more marvolous heat
stories, the reporter hastened away
with a hurried good-bye.
. "Say, boss," Uncle Zeb yelled after
him, "if you dont b'lieye me, go and

look at do ole woman. Ef you don't
mind a scolding jist ax her to take
off her wig? What's a good policy
play on do heat, boss? Dey say de
niggah row-—6-19-57—-runs well in
hot spells."

His Trade.

All Sorts, From Everywhere-

An Americus, Ga., youth, who
can't muster the Courage to propose,
has issued an attachment and placed
it in th« hands of a constable to be
si. •"'(•••. ; h i s D u l c i n e a .

The first railroad in Palestine has
been contracted for between Jaffa
and Jerusalem, forty miles. The
contractor is reported to be G. F. D.
Lovell, a resident of Cincinnati.

Dissenters from the Greek Church
hitherto unrecognized by the State
in Russia, are now to have entire
liberty of worship. This affects
12,000,000 Russian subjects.

Two railroaders saw a fashionably
dressed lady coming up the street.
She had on a very long train which
caused the soberest of the two to
remark: "I say, Bill, she'll never
make the hill, without a header. The
track won't hold 'er."

The British Lords of the Treasury
have directed the Commissioners of
Customs to allow all seized tobacco
now available, except cigars, to be
sent to Natal for the use of tho sol-
diers, marines, and sailors engaged
in the Zulu war. The last occasion
on which the Government issued a
similar order was during the Cri-
mean war.

There was a moment's lull in the
debate, and then a member known
as "Old Reliable" spoke up : -'Why,
do-ron.to Arizona, when I lived thar,
it was so hot that they used to have
to splice two thermometers together
BO'S to get any idea of the heat, and
even then the quicksilver would
spurt over tho top one sometimes."

This is the particular season of
the year when the city young man
with incipient side-whiskers visits
his country relatives, and attending
a picnic in immacculate white duck
pants, makes a deep impression upon
the susceptible hearts of the rustic
maidens, and also upon the straw-
berry pie on which he inadvertently
bits down.

An old man fell dead in Mansfield,
Pa., on Sunday night recently, while
sitting in the parlor where his
daughter and her young man were
sparking. I t may be that the con-
duct of the young couple sickened
the old man and caused his death,
but it will do no harm, and perhaps
much good, to cut this paragraph
out and show it to tho old folks who
are addicted to sticking in the parlor
on Sunday evenings, when their
daughter's beau wants to tell her a
great many secrets and so forth.

"Say, mister," said an urchin to a
gallant protector of the peace,
"there's a fellow just been struck
with a beam what fell a fearful way!"
"Where is he?" asked the excited
peeler. "Just round the corner!"
And it wasn't till he rushed madly
around and discovei-ed a man sitting
down and wrestling with tho sun-
beams with a pockot handkerchief
that he took in the situation. Mean-

j while the boy remembered that he
• had been sent on an errand just two
' hours and a quarter previously.

Russia's expenses during the late
war were very heavy, and, indeed,
are not yet fully known. Down to
the end of January last the military
expenditure amounted to over $450,-
000,000, two-thirds of which was on
account of the army of the Danube,
and the remainder for that engaged
in the Caucasus. Some estimates
place the total expenditure at $750,-
000,000, a figure which is likely to
cripple Russian finances for some
time to come. The death rate in the
army is estimated to have been
between 200,000 and 800000,

New York Star.]
A man walked into a large grocery

on Tbird avenue a few days ago and
asked if he might see the proprietor.
That individual soon put in an ap-
pearance and inquired:

"What can I do for you?"
"I am in search of a first-class

place to deal at. I generally buy
about $50 worth of stuff a day when
my family is in the city."

"This is the best place in the city;
everything guaranteed," warbled tho
proprie't5r7*as—he toek-a pencil from
behind his ear and commenced an
entaglio head of Dr. Mary Walker
on the top of a flour barrel.

"Do you keep anchovies?"
"Yes, sir, and first class they are,

too."
"Well, there is some relief in

knowing that," continued the pros-
pective customer, good-naturedly ;"
are you aware of the fact, my dear
sir, that I have always experienced
great trouble in securing good an-
chovies ?"

"I was never before aware of it,
sir," replied the grocer after think-
ing carefully for a minute.

"Well, I have, and if you possess
some first-class ones I'll buy you
out."

"Will 3'ou just taste one?"
"Certainly, sir; certainly."
He then got one and took a nibble.
"Isn't that just A No. 1!" screamed

the grocer, as he danced around in
an ecstasy of delight.

"Kinder, kinder," responded the
other, as he made strange faces to
become acquainted with the flavor,
"but they have a kind of wire edge.
If you will kindly favor me with a
cracker and a bit of cheese I may be
able to reach the foundation of those
anchovies."

Then he devoured a huge cracker
and a huger bit of cheese, after
which the proprietor inquired:

"How about the anchovies?"
"I'm too warm to taste them now,

but if you'll give me a pine apple
to cool me off, a glass of wine to cut
that cheese out of my throat, and an
Intimidad cigar to settle my nerves,
I'll proceed with the examination."

"I can't give you all those things
for nothing."

"You can't, eh?"
"No, sir."
"All right. Then I'll move out.

If you're too mean to go 50 cents'
worth of second-hand stuff on a man
who wants to purchase a thousand
dollars'- worth of anchovies, then
you can't have my trade. My $50
per diem will go somewhere else."

Then he stepped out into a park
and digested what he had got at the
grocer's, and calmly devoured the
things which he appropriated during
the conversation.

Eli Perkins on Punctuation.

One half of the mistakes in tele-
grams result from bad punctuati©n.
The operator always runs the mes-
sage straight along, putting in neither
capitals nor punctuation marks.

The other day a Chicago news-
paper received this telegram, which,
without any punctuation, read very
queerly:

"The procession of Judge Orton's
funeral was very fine and nearly
two miles in length as was also the
beautiful prayer of Rev. Dr. Swing
from Chicago."

I found the following paragraph
in a Wisconsin newspaper:

"A sad accident happened to the
family of John Elderkin on Main
street yesterday one of his children
was run over by a wagon 3 years
old with sore eyes and pantalets on
which never spoke afterward."

Also this:
"A cow was struck by lightning.

on Saturday belonging to Dr. Ham-
mond who had a beautiful calf four
days old."

One morning after I had lectured
in Lacrosse, Wis.* I took up the
morning paper and was surprised to

read this startling paragraph :
"George Peck an intemperate ed-

itor from Milwaukee fell over the
gallery last night while 'Eli Perkins'
was lecturing in a beastly state of
intoxication."-

The Coroner's jury brought in a
verdict that Mr. Peck's death was
caused by his sitting to long in a
cramped position listening to Mr,
Perkins' lecture which generally
produces apoplexy in the minds of
the jury."

A Nebraska newspaper thus punct-
uated a paragraph about their new
school house:

"Our now school house which
burnt Jasi; week was large enousjh'tc
accommodate 300 pupils four stories
high. Tho school house will bo re
built by a brother of the, former
architect who died last summer on
a new and improved plan."

These instances of bad punctua-
tion should warn every one who
sends a telegram or writes a para-
graph for a newspaper to see that it
is properly punctuated.

ELI PERKINS. .

Interview with a lunatic* '

New York Star.]
While a pedestrian was rambling

slowly along on the road to High-
bridge last Sunday, he met an indi-
vidual with haggard features, and a
wild unearthly glare in his eye.

"Hoopla!" he shouted, "how arc
you?"

"I don't know you, sir," responded
the pedestrian.

"I know you don'b; I know you
don't, and I don't know you from a-
Rocky Mountain wolf."

"Your perceptive faculties cannot
be very keen."

"You're right; they're not; I can't
tell the difference between a hal£-
starved car-horse and a sweet-scented5',
heliotrope to save my life."

"You can't?"
"No, sir, I can't; I can't tell any-

thing, and I'd be obliged to you to
tell me whether it is raining or not."
, "It's a very fine day."

"It iS?" • I*!.
"Yes, sir, i t is a. lovely day," re-

plied the walker.
" I s the sun shining?"
"Are the birds singing sweetly in:

the trees?"
"They are."
"Are the flowers smashing into.

bloom like percussion caps, and scat-
tering their, exquisite fragrance on.
the a i r?"

"To be sure • they are;.- domfc1 you;
know it?"

"No,.sir; I don ' t ; but I'll tako
your word. Now will you kindly
tell me whether that th ing over thero
on the hill is a gooseberry bush, a i
brick church or a camel?"

"Certainly. I t is a farm wagon..
Can't you distinguish a,farm.wagon.
from a church?"

"Indeed I can't, .orvl;shouldn't ask;
you. I don't know anyth ing ; I.
haven't one third of an idea."

"Whore do you belong?"
**r haveTjusE escaped from a luna-.

tic asylum."
"You have, eh ?" inquired thepc^.

destrian, rather credulously.
"Yes, sir, I have, and I 'm on my

way down town town with m y ig-.
norance."

"What are you going-.to.do?""
"Why, I am going "down to tho

Court House, and I 'm going-to tell
the Judge that 1 know nothing—•
that I can't tell a canal boat from a
tenpenny nail, and he'll put me r ight
on a jury, and I'll get my so much a.
day. I think I am just the man for
the position." , •>....„

Then they parted, " -••';

One of the most used words, during
the great civil war, and: one which,
had its origin at about the. time of •
the Bull Rnn defeat, was'-skedad-
dle." Some bogus philologists, tr ied
to trace its origin from the Greek.
But this was voted fraudulent.. I t
was simply an army word, perhaps a.
growth, possibly an inspiration. No.
one, was ever able to satisfactorily
explain its origin.
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A Bear-Faced Reporter.

W. Benton, the king of American
reporters, has died in Paris. He scat-
tered about his (journal's) money with
lavishness. He spoke some eight or ten
languages, and knew every man and
woman worth knowing. The Paris
Figaro says: "He had gained admis-
sion to Prince Gortschakoff s presence
as a sailor, to Bismarck as a dog mer-
chant, to the Congress at Berlin as a
photographer; he had gone to royal
banquets disguised as a. waiter, and to
royal funerals as a coffin bearer; in 1867
he made the acquaintance of Mile.
Schneider in the role of a Brazilian dia-
mond miner, while during the Franco-
Prussian war he figured as a Turko
(blacker than life), a~Zouave, or Uhlan,
according as the exigencies of the situa-
tion demanded. The accomplished
journalist was about three weeks ago in
a great German city, where the sensation
•of the time was a troupe of trained bears.
There were six of them, and they went
through their drills and other perform-
ances with such startling regularity that
it was very generally suspected that
they were not bears, but men disguised
in bear-skins. W. Bencon thought as
much, and offered to wager with the
manager that he would enter the den,
but the manager declined to sanction
his enterprise. W. Benton thereupon
invited all the journalists in. the
city to dinner, assured them that

^~the. bears were frauds, and invited
them to be present at the after-
noon performance next day, when he in-
tended to unmask the humbug. Having
bribed an employee of the menagerie,
Benton, disguised as a bear, entered the
cage. His five companions seemed
furiously excited, but he attributed
this to their desire to fend off suspicion.
The public applauded most enthusiasti-
cally. It was then that the unhappy
being, desirous of carrying out his plan,
turned toward the press-box, removed
his bear's head and bowed politely. A
tremendous roar of laughter ensued, fol-
lowed by an immense shriek of terror.
The bears, on seeing thishuman face, pre-
cipitated themselves upon the unfortu-
nate man. Before the tamer could take
steps to save him the reporter, fright-
fully mutilated, had breathed his last.
Thus perished poor W. Benton, whose
editor-in-chief seeks vainly a man fit to
replace him." If any one doubts the
truth of the foregoing statements he
must have lost all faith in human
nature.

**• A Reportorial Hero. '
[Detroit Free Press.]

Sometimes a reporter goes up in a
balloon with an aeronaut. It would
seem at first sight that the balloon man
had the reporter completely at his
mercy, but such is not the case. He
laughs best who laughs last, and the re-
porter has the writing up of the aerial
voyage. Recently a balloon ascension
was made near Montreal and a reporter
of the New York Herald went up. The
account of the trip shows conclusively
that it was one of the most terrible on
record. But the mind of the reader
turns with pleasure from the horror of
the situation to admire the wonderful
bravery of this daring reporter. The
balloon would swoop down on forests,
then bound to the skies, or nearly there,
then dip into a lake, then turn a double
somersault without touching the ground;
in fact, it acted in the most outrageous
and undignified manner. The balloon-
ist was as pale as ashes, his teeth chat-
tered and his knees knocked together.
But the reporter, oh, where was he?
With a calm smile at danger, and a look
of unruffled serenity on his marble
brow, he gave his orders in the same
quiet tone he would have used in order-
ing a beefsteak rare at a penny restaur-
ant. The trembling; balloonist was bid
to lull his fears. The reporter mildly
informed him that the next thing to do
was to get down out of this and ordered
him to throw out some more ballast
The balloonist was so utterlyfprostrated
by fear that instead of doing this he
opened the valve and the balloon
started down. The balloon struck a
forest and tore great oaks up by the
roots and left a track of fallen trees in
its wake. The reporter desiring to stop
the wholesale destruction of 'valuable
timber, climbed on the netting, kicked
open the valve and brought up the
restive balloon against a barn. Having
saved the life of the aeronaut several
times he completed the good work by
carrying the fainting man into a farm-
house and there resuscitating him.
When you let a New York reporter tell
his own story you will find him the
bravest, most daring hero on record.

off Jersey.

Bathing.
Avoid bathing within two hours after

meals, is the advice of the Eoyal
Humane Society of England, ©r when
exhausted by fatigue or from any other
cause, or when the body is cooling after
perspiration, and avoid bathing alto-
gether in the open air if, after being a
short time in the water, there is a sense
of dullness; with numbness of the hands
and feet, but bathe when the body is
warm, provided no time is lost in get-
ting into the water. Avoid chilling
the body by sitting or standing un-
dressed on the banks or in boats, after
.having been in the water, or remaining
too long in the water, but leave the
water immediately if there is the
slightest feeling of "chillness. The vig-
orous and strong may bathe early in the
morning on an empty stomach, but the
young and those who are weak had bet-
ter bathe two or three hours after a
meal; the best time for such is from
two to three hours after breakfast.
Those who are subject to attacks of gid-
diness or faintness, and who suffer from
palpitations and other sense of discom-
fort at the heart, should not bathe
without first consulting their medical
adviser.

^ THE small boy is brave enough to face
the terrors of a farmer and a mastiff,
when he desires some cherries; he is
heroic enough to tell his teacher that
his aunt is dead in order to get away
from school, but he has not enough
valor to catch on behind a watering-
cart. ,. r,. , . . ,.

LNew York Star.J

Last summer Mr. Reiche, 'wkhred to
secure a man-eating sh<arfev llone of
whicn had been numbered among his
curiosities. He unbosomed himself
to a certain medical gentleman, who
offered to command a n expedition to the
coast of New Jersey to catch one of
these creatur^ and the offer was
readily accented. Men, boats and drag-
nets were secured, and the expedition
proceed^ to the Jersey coast, near
Elizab <jth. Lodgings were found among
the itshermen living along the coast.
Ev,ery day the doctor and bis hearty
crew pushed their boat through the
perilous surf, and rowed a mile or two
from land. The nets were set, and the
crew worked patiently all day. For
three days the doctor and hh men, clad
in rough clothing, and wearing big-
brimmed straw hats, worked in the hot
summer's sun. Every night they landed
in a tremendous surf, an operation which
was attended with no little danger.

On the third day, in the afternoon,
their efforts were crowned with success.

j They caught two sharks—one a little
i fellow, the other a monster. He was
more than thirteen feet long. How he
struggled to get free! The men stood
by their oars and rowed with might and
main for the shore, the shark pulling in
an opposite direction. The oarsmen
had the best »f it, however, and after a
long and laborious pall they reached
the shore. First, the boat had to be
landed; then the nets must be secured
to stakes driven into the sandy beach.
The shark was to be taken to the city
upon a cat-beat, which was at anchor in
the Shrewsbury, half a mile distant.
The boat could not be got nearer, and
the shark safely put on board, on
account of the high sea.

The doctor had supplied himself with
a boatman's repairing float upon which
to transport the shark across the bar to
the river. The shark was a dangerous
fellow—a fact which was thoroughly
appreciated by the doctor and his crew.
He was then struggling in the meshes
of the nets, making the water fly in
every direction. In order to get him
ashore the float must be shoved under
him and pulled in by main strength. It
would be dangerous to approach him in
front as he might with a single
snap of his mighty jaws sever a
man's arm or leg, or, in fact.
bite him in two bodily. So the
nets were drawn about him, and he
was slewed around, his tail pointing in-
land. Then the men dashed into the
surf and pushed the float under him.

j He was thus hauled ashore, the process
being witnessed by a multitude of spec-
tators from the country round about.

Finally the monster Jay high and dry,
and the doctor and his colaborers paused
for rest, the day being very hot. Then
came the most laborious undertak-
ing of all, the pushing of the
float across the strand. Rollers
were laid upon the sand, and the
boat propelled by handspikes from be-
hind. The immense fish was confined
by wooden spikes placed on either side.
The doctor worked with a zest. He not
only commanded the movements of the
crew, but put his own shoulder to tne
wheel. Slowly the unwieldly mass was
propelled across the hot sand. The
shark was restive. A part of the force
were kept at work pouring water over
him to keep him alive. The scalding
sun made this all the more difficult.

The monotony of the passage was
relieved by the struggles of the man-
eater. The men fought shy of his
deadly jaws. The doctor, at a certain
point, passed a handspike to one of his
assistants, and in doing so placed it near
the monster's mouth. As quick as
lightning the huge jaws snapped at it,
and bit it in two as if it had been a reed.
The handspike was of white oak, and at
least two inches in thickness. Respect
for the shark was by this incident
greatly increased.

It was four o'clock p. m. when the
bulky load reached the bank of the
Shrewsbury. The float was pushed off
into the river and toward the boat. The
river was shallow, and the men waded
by the edges of the float and pushed it
along. The passage of the river was
also enlivened by the following exciting
events: One of the men got too near
the monster's tail; a moment later the
man was struck a powerful blow and
knocked into the water. He appeared
to have been stunned, and disappeared.
The doctor dived after him, and as he
came up struck his head against the
bottom of the float. He crawled from
under it, however, in time to see the
man whose rescue he had sought rise
above the surface but little hurt.

The shark was pushed toward the cat-
boat headforemost. His snout touched
the boat's side. The great jaws
opened again, and took a mouthful out
of the boat's timbers as large as the head
of a barrel. Then the shark-hunters
more than ever realized what an ugly
customer they had to deal with; still
they were determined to persevere. The
Captain of the boat, however, was dis-
gusted. " I never want to see another
shark, and I want twenty dollars for the
damage done to my boat." His anger
was finally appeased, and by a good deal
of lifting the man-eater was tumbled
upon the deck.

The anchor was weighed and the sails
set. The doctor expected with fair
winds to reach New York by ten o'clock
that morning. It was then almost dark.
The men were exhausted with their
day's work. The doctor accordingly,
ventured to take charge of the craft
while the men slept. He was as tired
as any of them, but being in command
he wished to set a good example. The
Captain gave him instructions as to the
direction in which to steer, and he
seated himself at the tiller. The men
went below and turned in. They were
soon fast asleep. For two hours and a
half they slept, the doctor meanwhile
keeping the craft steadily on her course.
He had been given instructions to steer
in the direction of Coney Island. The
hours fled, but no signs" of the island
were visible. He saw, finally, a boat
approach from an opposite direction and
come to a stand-still. He then roused
the Captain.

Here are some greenhorns gone
aground," sâ id he as the Captain came
on deck rubbing his eyes.

" Don't say any thing," replied the
laptain, with a grin; "you are aground

yourself." ' >~ j •,,;",•; , : : - : : -,L

The doctor looked arouad him. By
certain landmarks he was enabled to
make a startling discovery. The craft
had not moved a quarter of a mile from
her anchorage. For more than two
hours the doctor had sat patiently at the
tiller while the vessel was fast aground.
The tide rose, and the stranded boat was
got off. The doctor was relieved, and
went below to sleep. When he awoke
the sun was shining, but they were in
the open sea. There was a dead calm.
The sun was scalding, and the men
were kept busy pouring water over the
captive man-eater to keep him alive.

All day the becalmed boat rocked
lazily in the swell of the sea. There
was not enough breeze to stir her limp
sails. The doctor had neglected to
supply the vessel with food, and the men
became faint with hunger. There was
fishing tackle on board, however, and
two small bluefish were caught. An
impromptu cooking apparatus was
arranged and an attempt made to cook
the fish, The famishing crew, however,
did not wait for a nice turn, and
devoured the fish half raw.

The day was spent in wetting down
the shark and watching for some signs
of a breeze, buc their hopes were not
realized until the following night. At
six o'clock the next morning the expedi-
tion arrived at the foot of Thirty-fourth
street and North River. The shark was
still alive. After the hungry shark-
hunters had breakfasted, the fish was
landed on the dock, ^ h e doctor was in
good spirits, as his efforts, he thought,
were about to be crowned with success.
He was the center of a throag that
gathered on the wharf to get p-*-''aipp'>
at the monster. Suddenly the share,
with a convulsive movement, raised him-
self and then fell. He did not stir again,
for he was dead.

The doctor has not attempted shark-
hunting since. He says he never wants
to see another man-eating shark. He
delights to tell of his adventure, how-
ever, and says that if the boat had not
been becalmed the shark would have
lived. But the hot sun was too much
for it. " He was literally baked," says
the doctor.

A Booster Routing a Fox.
[Dayton Journal.]

Mr. W. P. Levis, proprietor of the
" Gem City " Paper Mills, has a minia-
ture zoological garden at his mills on
East Water-street, and among the col-
lection of birds and beasts is a diminu-
tive bantam rooster that has exhibited
a spirit of heroic bravery as great as
did the Cincinnati donkey on whipping
a lioness.

A few days since a tame crow, while
taking a meditative walk (meditating
some devilment, no doubt), came in too
close proximity to a sly old fox that was
feigning sleep near his den, where he is
confined by a light chain. Reynard
was apparently oblivious to all passing
things, but that crow has now learned
appearances are very deceitful, and so
are foxes. Before the crew was
aware of danger the fox had seized it.
Then there was a loud " caw, caw," and
a flopping of wings, which attracted the
attention of the little bantam rooster.
He took in the situation at a glance, and
at once rushed to the rescue of his
feathered companion. The plucky little
rooster flew into the face of the fox,
struck hard with wing and spur, and so
worried the fox that he dropped the
crow and gave his attention to the
rooster, but his feathered antagonist
proved as agile as he is brave, and so
soon as he saw the poor crow, minus afew
feathers, hop off safely beyond the lim-
its of Reynard's chain, he concluded the
law of self-preservation was the next
best thing in order, so carried it into
effect. The fox then skulked into his
den so deeply chagrined at the turn of
affairs, that he did not come out again
hat day.

Singular find of a Hatch.
The successive disablement of the

various contestants for the London walk-
ing match recalls the somewhat similar
ending of a rather singular match set on
foot some years ago by a native Prince of
Northern India. A bear, a lion, a tiger,
a bull and a horse belonging to one of
the Rajah's mounted guards, were turned
into an inclosure together and left to
fight it out. Bets were naturally
divided as to the result, but both the
Rajah himself and his English guests
were unanimous in betting against the
horse. The moment the animals were
left to themselves, the tiger, creeping
along the ground like a cat, sprang at
the bull's throat, and brought it down.
The next moment the conqueror fell in
his turn before the rush of the lion,
though not without making a fearful
gash in the latter's flank with his fore
paw. The bear and the lion then met,
and the former, locking his huge paw
around the neck of the enfeebled beast,
stifled him with one hug. Thus left
master of the field, the bear next turned
his attention to the horse, which all this
while had been quietly grazing at a little
distance. The latter, with one kick of
his formidable hind hoofs, fractured
two of the bears ribs and broke his skull
with the second̂ , the victory thus falling
to the very combatant whom every one
thought least likely to gain it.

Happy Retort.
A good retort was made the other day

by an East Hartford gentleman, who is
noted for his liberality and is known to
have made some legacies in his town,
payable after his death. He was waited
upon by an impecunious fellow-towns-
man, who begged assistance, on the
ground that, if Mr, was making
donations, no one was in more need than
he. " I shall be pleased to help you,"
retorted Mr. . "Just now I have
nothing to give away except some lots
in East Hartford cemetery. If you will
ride up there with me, it will give me
pleasure to select with you a place in
which to bury you." Mr. has had
no further application from that quar-
ter.

TEE land in Ireland is cultivated by
600,000 tenants, who occupy an average
of thirty-two acres each. There are
16,000 landlords, of whom 1,942 own
two-thirds of the whole country. Mr.
Gladstone says that the question of
converting the disaffected Irish tenant
into an owner rises into the higher re-
gion of politics and of moral and social
order, and goes to the root of how to
banish Irish discontent.

TYPICAL OCCURRENCES.

MAJ. LITITIE amd his wife quarreled
while out riding art Easton, Me., and in
the excitement Mrs. Little let her baby
roll off her lap to be killed under the
wheels of the wagon.

A WOMAN named Marietta Bregulia,
living in Vineland, N. J., has just taken
out her naturalization papers. This is
said to be the first time in the history
of the country that a woman has been
naturalized.

A SAN FRANCISCO barber, formerly
a prizefighter, seeing a customer take
off his coat and push up his shirt
sleeves, instinctively regarded those
movements as preparatory to a scrim-
mage, and gave him a whipping before
an understanding could be effected.

Two BELLES of Toddtown, Iowa, went
to a ball with a joint beau; but he was
not impartial in his attentions, and the
fair ones went out to fight. "During
the hair-pulling which ensued," says a
witness, "the contestants got up against
a barbed-wire fence which appeared to
be hungry for calico. Their clothing
would now make a good variegated pat-
tern for a rag carpet."

AT the supper-table at a hotel in Del-
aware, Ohio, while a good number of
boarders were present, a young machin-
ist 21 years of age, named Jim Alexander,
was served to a dish that had been
omitted from the bill of fare. As he
was quietly seated at the table sipping
his cup of tea, Miss Gustie Smith, an
adopted daughter of the landlord, who
is described as remarkably beautiful
and just budding into womanhood, came
up behind him and rubbed two handfuls
of pepper in his eyes, which nearly
drove him frantic with pain. The mo-
tive which prompted he# to the deed
was, as she claims, that young Alexander
would persist in playing the part of
Paul Pry, by following her at nights
when ehe would go walking with com-
pany, and moreover would return to the
hotel wiih stories concerning her that
were detrimental to her character. The
reports were wholly without founda-
tion. She had endured his persecution
until patienoe had ceased to be a virtue.

DB. DUFATJE, a French physician, re-
ports this interesting case: A common
brown owl built its nest beneath the
projecting roof of a farmhouse, where
it had a brood of young. One day the
farmer, moved by curiosity, drove away
the old bird, took out the young owls,
and, after looking at them, replaced
them uninjured. In the evening, as he
was entering his house with his servant,
the latter suddenly heard the beating of
wing's, and felt the claws of the owl on
his chin, and before he could defend
himself received a blow from its beak
directly under the eye. On the follow-
ing day an unsueeessful hunt for the
bird was instituted, but in the dusk it
appeared again and attacked the farmer
himself, striking him directly in the
eye with its beak. Dr. Dufaur found a
wound of the cornea and an abundant
hemorrhage. The sight of the eye was
completely lost, and the other eye was
subsequently threatened with sympa-
thetic inflamation.

Or. W. SMITH, living away up in
Douglas county, Ore., took his Henry
rifle and strolled into the woods. There
was snow on the ground and tracks—
bear tracks—-on the snow. Two miles
across a valley and up a hill the hunter
followed the trail. All at once a huge
cinnamon bear appeared in the path,
walking leisurely along. The crack of
the Henry, a sharp reverberation among
the crags, the thunderous answer of the
beast, and the hunter took to Ms heels.
On bounded bruin. Smith turned. In
a terrible moment the bear closed and
knocked the rifle into the air and its
owner upon the ground. As he fell
Smith heard the clear report of a rifle.
Stunned as he was he thanked his lucky
stars that some friendly hand had made
itself felt in the nick of time, for the
bear was lying upon his side, dead. Re-
eovering, Smith looked far and near
for his rescuer. He saw no one. Much
puzzled he picked up his rifle and
looked into the magazine. He found
but eight bullets, and the mystery was
explained. In starting on the hunt he
had put ten bullets in. had fired one
shot, and so it must have been that the
rifle discharged itself in the fall provi*
dentially killing the bear.

THE Indianapolis Sentinel of a re-
cent date says: " There is another
deeply interesting question which is
about to be brought up in the Superior
Court of Tippecanoe county, Judge
Ward presiding. It is whether a man
can allow his hen to lay on another's
land, and then claim the egg as his
property. The point is this: A Mr.
Wilson, of Wabash township, has a
Bramah hen, which went into the stable
of his neighbor and laid eggs in the
horse trough, which the owner of the
stable appropriated to his own use,
hence the action. It will be argued on
the one side that Mr. Wilson could not
control his hen from flying over the
fence, and on the other that Mr. Brown,
the neighbor, could not be expected to
furnish his stable for a nest for Wilson's
Bramah hen. The hen is to be brought
into court to be identified, as also the
eggs, on question of ownership. The
trial promises to be an interesting one,
involving as it does many important
questions, and evoking as it will some
of the rarest talent of the Lafayette bar
upon him with many demonstrations of

joy-
But not more happy was " dog Trip"

than was his little master, who, quietly
It is highly probable that Messrs. Behm
& Behm and Calnahan will be retained
for the hen, and Messrs. Stein; Coffroth
and Baird for the nest."

Insanity and Matrimony.
A remarkable breach-ofrpromise case

has been tried in London. Mr. Jack-
son contracted to marry Miss Paris.
Subsequently he became insane, where-
upon Miss Paris sued him for not marry-
ing her, and has actually recovered
$250. The Lord Chief Baron ruled
that the action could be maintained,
and that the defendant's lunacy did not
make a bit of difference. It was argued
that, so far from being incapacitated for
marriage by his lunacy, he all the more
needed a wife to take care of him.

A DETEOIT man, who has been investi-
gating the subject, is convinced that
horses have dreams.

Intemperate Temperance.
The National Temperance Institute

met in Republican Hall yesterday to re-
organize, the officers elected last Sun-
day having declined to serve. Ex-Vice
President Walford presided, and asked
the pleasure of the meeting. A mem-
ber asked what was the financial condi-
tion of the society. The report of
Mrs. Conklin, the Financial Secretary,
was read as an answer. The receipts
for the last three months were $559.25;
expenses, $580.91, showing a deficit of
$21.66.

Mrs. Wilson—" Where is the money ?
How is it accounted for ? I claim it has
been expended illegally."

Mrs. Conklin—"I deny the charge,
and it is such persons as Mrs. Wilson
that has destroyed the influence of this
society. [Turning to Mrs. Wilson and
shaking her finger.] You stole cold
victuals from our tea-party, saying you
were going to take them to your wash-
erwoman, when you never did, but put
them on your own table."

Mrs. Wilson—" It is not so. I didn't
spend $12,000 of other's people's money,
either. [In an undertone.] She's a
barefaced old thing and ought to be
tarred and feathered."

Mrs. Lusk—" If you don't stop all
thif, Mrs. Wilson, I'll uall in a police-
man. You are making all the disturb-
ance."

Mrs. Wilson—" Where's that dollar
that my husband advanced to the jani-
tor? You have not given him credit
for it." [Exit Mrs. Wilson, to
return in a few minutes and take a seat
in the back part of the hall.]

Mr. Conklin—"I think with such
members as this society has got it ought
to die. That woman ought to be prose-
cuted for making such charges against
me. For shame! For shame! to let
this society die! Go on and show to
the world that you can live without Mr.
or Mrs. Wilson."

Mr. Able—" This whole disturbance
is caused by Mr. Wilson's great liberali-
ty to the organization, contrary to the
wishes of Mrs. Wilson."

Mr. Wilson—" I am sorry that such
remarks have been made here. I will
not sit and listen to them."

After thanking ex-President Gibbs
for coming to their rescue, and becom-
ing responsible for the expenses of the
meeting, the society became extinct.—
New York Swn.
Preaehing With His Pockets Full of

Pickerel.
[Hartford Times.1

Dr. Lyman Beecher, though a devout
and earnest divine, was, like the cele-
brated Robert Hall, a great lover of in-
nocent amusements. This is attested
by his well-known fondness for his vio-
lin, the music of which might not
always have been considered by the
most sanctimonious as strictly orthodox.

The following incident related by an
old resident of Litchfield, Mr. Beether's
home for many years, is characteristic
of the famous preacher, and illustrates
his calm self-possession:

Fishing was one of his favorite diver-
sions, and he was sometimes seen stand-
ing nearly knee-deep in water of a
neighboring pond trowling for pickerel.
He was engaged in this piscatorial pas-
time one Friday afternoon, and so ab-
sorbed had he become in capturing the
finny denizens of the lake, depositing
each in the capacious pocket of a loose
sack coat, which he wore for the pur-
pose, that he had entirely forgotten that
this was the afternoon for his usual
preparatory lecture until the ringing of
the church bell admonished him of the
fact. Having now only time to reach
the church in season for the service, he
shouldered the fishing pole and started
immediately for the church, on reach-
ing which he deliberately set up the
pole against the church, beside the door,
entered and walked gravely up the long
aisle to the pulpit, while the measured
slump, slump of the water in his boots
was distinctly heard at every step. He
ascended the pulpit stairs and proceeded
at once to the duties of his office, de-
livering one of the most impressive dis-
courses, all unmindful of his burden of
fish, some of which had hardly yet
ceased to struggle in his pocket. At
the conclusion of the service he again
shouldered his fishing pole and walked
leisurely home.

Elimination.
Our bodies are in a state of incessant

waste and repair. At countless millions
of points, old material is being used up,
and instantly replaced by new material
that is as instantly cast aside.

For this reason it is true not only
that one's body is wholly changed every
year, but that it is not the same at two
successive moments. Hence the impor-
tance of eliminating organs, to drain off
this dead matter.

Arterial blood furnishes all the new
material, while the old is brought away
in the veins, from which, it having
been eliminated, the residue returns to
the heart, purified for further use.

The eliminating organs are the luDgs,
liver, kidneys and skin. "The lungs
eliminate carbonic acid, — the most
abundant of all the waiste; the liver,
cholesterine,—waste of the brain and
nerves; the kidneys, the waste of the
muscles; the skin, more or less of carbon
but especially the salts of the system.

If any eliminating organ is inactive
or diseased, so as to be unable to per-
form its office properly, the effete matter
is left in the blood, to accumulate in
the circulation, except that some one or
more of the other eliminating organs
come to the help of the former.

The skin often does so much of thi3
vicarious work, that a single glance at
the diseased man's face will sometimes
enable the physician to know what
elminating organ is diseased or torpid.
This waste matter left in the system
results in various diseases,—sometimes
in blindness, sometimes in ulcers and
various eruptions, and often in death, j
the system becoming at length fatally
poisoned with it.

THE Prussian Government appears
determined to make sure that the army
shall not, like the French soldiery, be
perns eated by the leaven of democratic
ideas. The troops stationed in Berlin
have been forbidden to read the Liberal
newspapers, and their quarters are to
be searched at regular times for the
prohibited journals and for other ob-
jectionable publications. Severe pun-
ishment is promised those with whom
such articles are found.

THE EAST RITER BRIDGE.

The longest Single-Span Bridge in the
World.

From the Scientific American we
glean some interesting facts regarding
the great bridge now in process of con-
struction connecting the cities of New
York and Brooklyn. This structure
will have the longest single span of any
bridge in the world. The main span
will be 1,595 feet 6 inches, and the land
spans 930 feet each.

This bridge was designed in 1867 by
John A. Roebling, but he died in 1869,
before any work on it had begun, and it .
has been built entirely under the guid-
ance of Washington A. Roebling, the
present Chief Engineer.

The bridge extends from the junction
of Sands and Fulton streets, in Brook-
lyn, to Chatham street, in New York—a «
total length of 5,989 feet, the Brooklyn "
approach being 971 feet, the suspended
part 3,455i feet, and the New York ap-
proach l,502i feet.

The approaches will consist of a series
of brick and granite arches, which, when •
finished, will be ornaments to the two -;;
cities. It has taken nine years to com-,
plete the towers and anchorages, con-
struct the cables, and get everything !

ready for the suspension of the floor. ; <
Preparing the foundations for the .,

towers was one of the most difficult '
parts of the work. Huge timber cais-
sons, each 170 feet long, 102 feet wide, • V
and 25 feet high, containing over 1,600,
000 feet of timber, were sunk below the
bed of the river until they rested on •
rock or on an equally firm stratum. On
the Brooklyn side this was reached at a
depth of 45 feet below high water; but "
it was necessary to go 78 feet below -, •
high water on the New York side. The ,,;.
pneumatic method of sinking caissons
is not new, but the operations here sur- :

passed by their immensity everything
of this kind that has ever been done be- ;,_,
fore.

The towers are 278 feet high. The -i
anchorages are 129 feet by 119 feet at ^*
the base, 117 feet by 104 feet at the top,
and 89 feet high. :

The total quantity of granite and :•
limestone in the towers and anchorages
is about 145,000 cubic yards, and it re-
quired the continuous work for four
years of over 20 quarries in Maine, ;v
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New
York to furnish the necessary supply.
In the summer of 1876 the masonry waa ;

completed.
On the 29th of May, 1877, the first ,

wire for the cables was stretched across
the river. There are four cables, each
consisting of 19 strands, each strand .̂
containing 280 galvanized cast-steel
wires, No. 8 gauge. These cables are
15} inches in diameter. For wrapping •
the cables galvanized annealed iron
wire was used. March 1,1879, the four
cables were completed, just 21 months
after they were commenced.

The platform of the bridge, which is
5 feet wider than Broadway, is sus-
tained by the iron cross beams, and "
stiffened by 6 longitudinal trusses. It •
is divided into 5 parts, 2 outer ones
intended for horse-ears and general ve-
hicle traffic, 2 intermediate divisions :

intended to accommodate the rapid- ,
transit passenger cars, and a central ;i
promenade, a little above the level of
the main floor, and intended for pedes- ,
trians. The stiffening trusses will be
of iron, six in number, the two outer
ones 9i feet high, the other four 16
feet each in height. The total weight
of the bridge will be 13,300 tons. It is
proposed to move the cars on this •-,,<
bridge by means of wire ropes and sta-
tionary engines. This method is con-
sidered preferable to the use of locomo-
tives on account of the steep grade of
the bridge.

It is estimated that the bridge, when
completed, will have cost $13,500,000, ••
of which $9,500,000 will be spent on the
bridge itself, and $4,000,000 in acquir-
ing the necessary real estate. I t is
hoped that in 1881 the bridge -will be .
open to the public.

Cattle in the United States. s

The late quarterly report of the Btt- ^
reau of Statistics gives the number of >,
cattle in the United States for two pe- .*
riods, that of 1869 and 1878. The whole
number of miloh cows in 1869 is given •
at 9,302,714; aU other cattle, 12,464385.
In 1878 there were 11,300,100 cows, and
19,223,300 head of other cattle. This '*
shows a large per cent, of increase in
eight years. The number in the States
named below for those two periods
stood as follows: 1! •

FOB THE TEAR 1869. ?'';•-!.'
—. Cows. Other Cattle. ..

Kentaoky 147,250..... &31,444 i
Ohio , 747,260 749,600
Michigan 292,595 ....859,828 • •'''
Indiana 427,111 465,469 ,
I l l inois . . . . 628,572 867,962 -i :

Wisconsin 371,433 422,7251
Iowa 417,448... , . . .686,0M : »«

BOB IHE YEAB 1878.
Cotes. Other Cattle.

Kentucky 252,000 460,000 y
Ohio 707,000 767,200 '•>'•
Michigan 875,600 889,700
Indiana 439,200 756,800
Illinois 688,600.. 1,274,100 • .
Wisconsin 450,300 518,400 *
Iowa . „ .632,000 1,064,600 ,

Texas leads all in the number of cat- V
tie of all kinds, in 187$, the number re-
ported being 3,458,300.

Runners and Drummers. •'•i-;'
Every town where much local busi- 7

cess is done is periodically visited by a
class of men who represent all the kinds *
of business carried on in the place; and
those which are situated away from a , •
railroad or river would be exceedingly
dull but for those traveling salesmen '
who, in Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas, are J
called " runners," and in Arkansas and
the South generally, " drummers."
Their advent is particularly welcomed
by the hotel and livery men, since they j :
always leave in their wake a few loose _,.-
dollars, and bring with them the fresh- ^
est gossip from the great throbbing o:
arteries of commerce and politics. «
They are usually men of the world, full
of life and fresh stories, and give to
these secluded burgs something of . &; a
cosmopolitan air during their stay. .As ••
men they represent nearly all phases of
society and many grades of intelligence. "'*
"No pent-up.utica confines their pow- ,';
ers," and politics and religion are dis- (
cussed with an abandon and dash that *
make their opinions quoted and re- '
spected by the simple-hearted villagers
as though they were oracles of wisdom .. „
itself. •• :-x

CINCINNATI has a Society for the Pro-'
motion of Marriages.
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A CLERGYMAN of tiie Church of Eng-
land expresses his conviction that Tal-
mage is " unquestionably mad."

YOUNG man, learn to wait. If ycu
undertake to set a hen before she is ready,
you will have your labor for your pains.

HE who boasts that his heart has re-
mained whole, confesses that he has only
a prosaic, out-of-the-way-corner heart.

LOOK at the pages of your own heart,
and you will see a dim reflection of what
the recording angel has written about
you.

IT is somewhat strange that Prince
Louis Napoleon, alone, out of all the
scions of a family made great and famous
by war, should have fallen by a hostile
hand in the field.

A POOR fisherman at Tallahassee, Fla.,
while digging worms for bait the other
day, came upon an old brass kettle con-
taining one thousand four hundred dol-
lars in gold coin.

COLONEL ROBEBT G. INGEKSOLL, will
be the orator at the reunion of the sol-
diers and sailors of the Northwest
at Aurora, 111., August 20. Over one
hundred regiments will be represented.

ME. JAMES R. PAINE, a well known
English pyrotechnist, has come to this
country. Among other engagements ia
one to light up Niagara Falls with a
thousand Bengal lights kindled at the
same instant by electricity.

AT New Haven there is still standing
the house which Benedict Arnold occu-
pied while he was a druggist before the
Revolution. A number of articles be-
longing to him are still there. They
might; be sold for the benefit of the
Andre monument.

THE London May/air reports that at
the last Drawing Room the ladies voted
Beaconsfield "quite too delicious," be-
cause he "had carefully parted his hair
down the. middle to the front fontanel,
and disposed his locks hence over his
forehead in a most captivating fringe."

A TELEGRAPH operator at Phillips-
burg, Pa., protects his cherry tree from
the depredations of the small boys by
running a number of wires over it Jin
connection with the battery in his office.
When the small boy touches one of them
he drops to the ground and runs off
howling.

THE Emperor William sleeps on a bed
hard enough to have suited the Duke of
Wellington, does not smoke or use snuff,
is fond of flowers and especially of fresh
air, drinks one glass of Burgundy a day,
rises early and fares frugally. He is
eighty-two years old and can ride on
horseback like a trooper.

THE late Dr. James 0. Ayer, said
Judge Charles Bowley in a recent lecture,
invented a rotary steam engine, a method
of reducing gold and silver ores, a system
of telegraphic notation, a bronzing ma-
chine, a drug mixer, a drug digester and
other machines. At fifty years of age he
mastered the Portuguese language.

THE Duke of Argyle having been with
some ladies in the opera-house in London,
an English squire, puffing, blowing and
sweating, entered the box in which they
were seated with his hunting boots and
whip in hand. The Duke instantly rose
tip, and making a low bow exclaimed,
" Sir, I am very mjich obliged to you."
" Oh! why ?—how ?—for what?" " For
not bringing your horse here."

THE London Athenceum says that pub-
lic opinion in Germany places Moltke
above Bismarck. Bismarck makes more
noise and comes oftener to the front, but
it was Moltke who made the plans which
resulted in the great victory over the
French, and he delineated the outlines
of the treaty;' 'The Germans nickname

; Bismarck "der ehrliahe macker" (the
honest broker), but they call Moltke

'"da• wagenlen/cer" (the driver.)
b l A MEMPHIS physician advocates the
theory that free perspiration will cure
nearly; every disease by expelling is
through the pores! He advertises a re-
ssrt for invalids where "the sun pourt
down with unrestricted fierceness/' a
cooling, Ereeze is unknown, and the ther-
mometer'indicates over ninety day after
day. He admits that life there would
be unendurable, but for the consciousness
that the. suffering is incidental to the
cure.

SHAKSPEAEE'S MAREIAGE.

Dew lie <nu Married In a Hurry in Texas
X.ast W e e k .

[Waco Examiner.]
M. C. Shakspeare, a farmer residing in

the north-western part of this county,
and possibly a distant relative of the re-
nowned bard of that name, called on the
Rev. J. H. Richey, in this city, at two
o'clock yesterday afternoon and said:

"Parson, do you know all the ladies
in Waco?"

" No," replied Mr. Richey, " I don't
know half of them."

" Do you know a widow lady named
Mrs. Ward, who is employed in the
family of Dr. McGregor?"

" I have not," said Mr. Richey, "the
honor of her acquaintance; but why do
you ask?"

" Well," said Mr. Shakspeare, " I don't
know her either; never saw her in my
life, but thinking as maybe you knew all
about her, I thought I'd come and ask
you. I'm thinking about marrying
her."

"I should think," remarked Mr.
Richey, " that you would refer the mat-
ter to the lady herself."

" I will, so I will," said Mr. 8., "but
not until I have first seen Dr. Mc-
Gregor," and so saying, he turned and
walked away.

About three-quarters of an hour later
in the day Mr. Shakspeare again stood in
the presence of Mr. Richey.

"I've seen Dr. McGregor," said he,
"and he says he has known the lady
sixteen years, and she's all right." Then
exacting from Mr. Richey a promise that
he would wait in his office "a little
while," Mr. S. walked off, saying he
would " call on the lady."

And he did. "It's all right, parson,"
said he, on walking into Mr. Richey's
office, less than an hour afterwards.
" I've seen the lady, and she says it's all
right. Quick as I can get a pair of
licenses I want you to go up and tie
the knot."

At 4:20 o'clock M. C. Shakspeare was
married to Mrs. Nancy Ward, Rev. J. H.
Richey officiating, and the newly
wedded pair left at once for their rural
home. Mrs. Shakspeare has a good farm
and is well able to make his wife com-
fortable. Mrs. Shakspeare is a good
housekeeper, and is otherwise well quali-
fied to make a good wife. Two hours
and twenty minutes, dating from the
moment the would-be bridegroom's first
inquiries were made, is the precise time
occupied in the accomplishment of this
alliance. The original Shakspeare never
imagined anything half so expeditious,
his nearest approach to it being—

" She ia fair and may be wooed,
Woman, and may be won."

i P i , (me ;_J:.uliar JSmith, of
Glastonbury, Conn.,1 still firmly adheres
to her principles, and has had her cows
seized once more for her taxes. Her hus-
band asked the amount of her taxes and
costs, and, being told $87.57, bid $87.57
for the cows, which were knocked down
to him, and he and his bride departed
happy in the consciousness that they as-
serted their principles at the expense of
fourteen dollars costs.

MR. CHARLES J. BONAPARTE, of
Baltimore, although now made indepen-
dently wealthy by the inheritance of
much of his grandmother's hoardings, still
works hard in his law practice and dis-
plays great ability therein. He thinks,
now that the Prince Imperial is dead,
that the Napoleonic dynasty never will
be restored. Mr. Bonaparte has appar-
ently no aspirations in the direction of
the French throne.

THERE is a large family of Bonaparest
living in Rome—the grandchildren of
Lucien Bonaparte-all of whom are ex-
cluded from the line of succession to the
French Empire by the law disinheriting
the children of Lucien, who incurred the
severe displeasure of his brother, the First
Emperor.r The eldest of the family is
Cardinal Lucien Louis Bonaparte, who
lives a very quiet life in Rome, and is
universally respected for his piety and
charity.

No Englishman—no true Englishman
—would go from the Exchange to Brix-
ham Villas, Tarentum Terrace, Putney-
cum-omnibus, S. W., without wearing
garments specially designed for that par-
ticular :, trip. No right-feeling Briton
would sit down to a game of whist in a
coat builtjfor the game of ecarte. No
genuine Londoner but would be put out
of Lord's if he went to see a game of
cricket in a suit meant to see foot-ball in.
— P w s k , j E R j i a V i s . i i V i i i - i i t >'< - I t , :•••.••''.'•:•

Hiram Powers as a Wax Sculptor.
A writer in the Washington Capital

tells the following pleasant story of
Hiram Powers, the sculptor, when he
was struggling for recognition, and Aleck
Drake, one of the old-time favorites on
the Cincinnati stage:

Upon reading the " Owl-Critic,"
printed in Harper') Magazine, I am re-
minded of an occurrenee, a good many
years ago in Cincinnati, when the great
sculptor, Hiram Powers, was yet young,
and had a hard time of it to make both
ends meet. He was then engaged at
Dorfieulle's Museum in modeling plaster
and wax figures representing noted char-
acters of that day, and had about com-
pleted a model of the then popular
comic actor, Aleck Drake, which it was
understood was to be an exact represen-
tation of the actor in complexion,, stat-
ure, and even to the nice details of cos-
tume, as he appeared upon the stage
while singing the comic song, entitled
" Love and Sausages."

There were some empirical critics, es-
pecially one dilettanti, whose approval
of a work of art had come to be regarded
as a necessity to a painter or sculptor if
the latter hoped for success in that com-
munity. Powers resolved to breakaway
from these critics, or to weaken their in-
fluence with the public, Aleck Drake
being his confidant and confederate in
the plan.

The embryo sculptor notified a few of
the patrons of art of Cincinnati—Nicho-
las Longworth, Jacob Burnet, Peyton
Symmes, the dilettanti included, et al.,
to meet in the museum studio on a given
day, when he would have prepared for
their inspection the proposed exact wax
counterfeit presentment of " the noted
act-tor.' The invited persons appeared. The'.
room was dark; the wax model was
screened by a calico curtain. All being
in readiness, to each visitor was given a
lighted tallow dip or candle (there was
no gas-light there in those days) and re-
quested to examine the statue and pass
their opinions.

The curtain was removed. With the
lighted candle in hand the art critics
passed around and about the figure, giv-
ing interjectional observations from time
to time. One thought the figure did not
stand naturally upon his left leg, the
right pedal appendage being too far in
advance; another thought that was not
a very striking resemblance to Drake's
nose, it was too short; another discov-
ered that the ears sat too low down in
the head; and still another took excep-
tion to the costume, it hung too loose
upon the body, and so on,, for quantity.
Nicholas Longworth, who had been
quietly taking his observations and lis-
tening all the while, here broke in with:
" Well, Powers, whether the objections
of these gentlemen be well taken or not,
I must say I never saw such eyes as
those in an inanimate form in my life,"
and reaching up his candle close to the
model's face, he exclaimed: "Look at
those eyes, they fairly twinkle, and
seem filled with tears."

Whereat there was a stir-the*--wax
model stepped down from his pedestal,
greeting the astonished critics as he
moved forward with: " Well, these are
real tears, and I guess you'd have shed
them, too, had you been compelled, as I
have, to look so long intently at that
knot-hole in the door. Gentlemen,come
to the theater to-night and hear me.sjng
' Love and Sausages.'" . t* :"•

It was this same Nicholas Longworth,
now deceased, rest his good soul! who,
at his own expense, sentPowers to Italy,
and there maintained him until that
sculptor's genius was recognized by all
the world of art.

A NEW YORK physician says that any
person who has not been in the water
more than two hours may be restored
to life by thoroughly warming him.
Wrap the body in a blanket or quilt and
pour hot water on it, and continue to
do so until the subject i !

THE ZULU KING.

©etewayo Said to be a Native of Pennsyl-
vania.

A correspondent who signs himself
" A. B.," sends the following to the Har-
risburg Patriot;

In Southeast. Africa, stretching up
from the shores of the Indian Ocean to
the lofty summit of the Snow Moun-
tains, bounded on the north by Mozam-
bique, and on the south by the British
colonies, is the land of the Zulus, con-
taining many thousands of square miles
and a numerous warlike negro popula-
tion. Lying south of the Tropic of Cap-
ricorn, its dusky inhabitants, not ener-
vated by heat, are mentally and physic-
ally superior to those of the torrid zone.

For many months the veterans of
Britain, commanded by experienced gen-
erals, have been defeated in battle after
battle while endeavoring to subdue these
brave people. Braddock's awful repulse,
one hundred and twenty-four years ago,
on the banks of the Monongahela, was
not so disastrous as the destruction a few
weeks since of an English army in Zulu-
land, when only a single soldier escaped
to tell the tale. Later comes the news of
the tragic death, at the hands of the
Zulus, of Napoleon IV, the Prince Im-
perial of France.

Little, however, thought the people of
Western Pennsylvania that King Cete-
wayo was born and partially reared in
their midst. Cetewayo, whose real name
is Charles Manaway, was born of mulatto
parents, at Uniontown, Fayette County,
Pa., March 8, 1888, and, consequently, is
now forty-one years old. He is a full
cousin of John Manaway, the wealthy
colored proprietor of the Spottsylvania
House, Uniontown. In 1848, when
Charles was ten years old, his parents re-
moved to Philadelphia, where he was
educated by a wealthy gentleman for a
missionary to Liberia. But in 1853 the
heretofore studious boy ran away and
sailed to England. Enlisting in the Brit-
ish army, he served through the Crimean
war, receiving an ugly flesh wound at the
storming of Sebastopol. He is next
heard of in the French army during the
Italian trouble, and although a mere
youth his letters from the seat of war to
American newspapers attracted consid-
erable attention. In 1859 he became a
Talet to a French nobleman, and in 1864
went to England and joined a Confeder-
ate privateer bound for Savannah, Ga.
His color enabled him to convey contra-
band articles through the lines without
suspicion. When General John W.
Geary was military Governor of Savan-
nah, Manaway deserted, joined the Fed-
eral army, and was commissioned first
lieutenant of a negro company. In a
skirmish just at the close of the war, he
received a severe but not dangerous
wound in the thigh, and was taken to a.
Philadelphia hospital. After his dis-
charge, he visited Uniontown, but found
few knew or cared for him. Returning
to London, England, he became the ser-
vant, then the private secretary of an
English colonel bound for the Cape of
Good Hope. Here, for two or three
years, he spent all spare time in the
study of military subjects. Deserting
the Colonel, he smuggled himself on
board a Dutch merchant vessel, the cap-
tain of which soon set him ashore at the
mouth of the Tuleka River in Zululand.
His native ability and acquired shrewd-
ness made him at once a leader of the
wild natives. In 1869 he had risen to
the position of Graalg, or chief, and in
1871 was made king.

Possessing a thorough knowledge of
British resources and arts of war, and
leading an army of as brave warriors as
ever went to battle, he has proven him-
self to be a king and a general who is the
equal, aiid it might be said the superior,
of the very ablest British commanders

As Young as Tour Daughter.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]

"Tell you what, Taperly," said the
floor manager one day, "you must throw
a little more tact into your trades if you
want to get on. I have noticed that you
try to flatter the ladies, but you don't
lay it on thick enough. Whenever you
see a lady come in with her grown
daughter you must be sure to mistake
the old lady for the daughter, and tell
her that she looks quite as young as her
daughter. That never fails to get 'em.
Here comes Mrs. Boblink with her
'daughter Maria, and I know they will
want to look at silks."

But the floor manager was a little
shortsighted, and had made a slight mis-
take as regarded one of the persons.

When Mrs. Boblink, cheery and chip-
per, though hardly1 as young as she once
was, sailed up to the silk counter, she
was not accompanied by her daughter,
but by Miss Rose Helianthus, a spinster
of uncertain 'age and decidedly faded ap-
pearance. The deluded Taperly opened
his batteries at once:

"Mrs. Boblink, I believe, though I
must confess that I can hardly distinguish
you from your daughter. You are look-
ing almost, if not quite, as young as the
young lady at your side."

" Sir!" exclaimed the indignant Bob-
link.

"Sir!" echoed the exasperated Heli-
anthus.

"Don't say that it isn't so, my deal
Miss Boblink," continued the unfortu-
nate Taperly, turning to the faded flower
and failing to notice the storms that
were gathering on the two female faces.
" You know that your mother doesn't
look a day older than you do, and I must
really beg you to tell me which of you
is Mrs. Boblink and which is Miss Bob-
link."

' " Do you suppose that I came here to
be insulted ? ' exclaimed the Helianthus;
"do you presume, you onion-eating idiot,
to compare me, a young lady, to a
wrinkled hag of a married woman who
is old enough to be my grandmother?"

"Do you mean, you red-headed igno-
ramus," exclaimed the Boblink, "to say
that I look no younger than that faded
and withered old maid, who is fifty if she
is a day? You ought to be arrested, you
vile creature, and I will complain to the
proprietor at once."

Taperly is looking for a situation.

THE Beloher Mine, in Nevada, will
soon be 3,000 feet deep. Machinery at
the bottom is worked by compressed
air,: which is forced down through
pipes, and which also ventilates the

THAT strange city, Brooklyn, is revel-
ing in the case of a barkeeper insane on
the subject of religion.

A Bnried City.
Ostia was the seaport of Rome, the

Tiber at this point furnishing no facili-
ties for extensive wharfage or for vessels
of large draught. It was founded by
Ancus Narcius on a well-selected site fif-
teen miles down the river. At a flush
period of the Roman power it was the
Liverpool of the world. It was greater
than Liverpool, for it was the shipping
city of the world at a time when there
were no railways or telegraphs. It was,
for many centuries, the point from which
the great Roman expeditions to conquer,
one after another, the countries of the
known world, debarked. From here
Scipio Africanus sailed with his fleet for
Spain, and Claudias for Britain, and by
this shore long, long before, iEneas had
sailed up the "yellow" tide. To-day
this city, throbbing with the commerce
of the world, floating its triumphant na-
vies, is absolutely abandoned, desolate
and silent. Human life has left it. The
degenerate Rome of to-day hardly knows
where it is, forgetting it, with its hun-
dreds of other forgotten glories, and even
the Tiber has changed its banks and de-
serted it. It lies under ground and un-
der water. The fever swamps that en-
gulf it stretch into dense forests of stone
pine, mingled with thick underbrush and
thickets, through which roam wild boar
and buffaloes. And all this within
twenty miles of the gates of Rome.

Excavations have been made which
develop not only temples and baths and
public buildings and detached walls, but
long lines of streets entering into each
other, and in one portion running down
to the once busy wharves. You can
walk c'i %s streets in which these people
walked, and enter the houses in which
they lived— see the frescoes on the walls
which their eyes enjoyed, and go up the
stairs by which they ascended to the up-
per floors of their dwellings. Going down
to the wharf, you find the commission
houses and shipping offices. All around
you, in vast quantities, lie fragments of
pottery—the remains of the vessels and
utensils they used. This pottery is
generally coarser, and' embellished with
less ornamentation than that found in
ruined Aztec cities of New Mexico and
Arizona.

Of course, but a small portion of the
vast city is excavated, but enough is laid
bare to give you a full idea of its daily
walk and manner of life. The streets
run in the same curving, irregular lines
as those of Rome to-day, and equally
narrow. The ceilings are high, just aa
the palaces of Rome to-day—the same
climatic conditions producing the same
results. The warmer and more delight-
ful the climate, the higher the ceiling
everywhere, and the colder and moister
the climate the lower the ceiling, as in
Holland, England and other northern
countries. The colors of the frescoes
here are as bright as at Pompeii, the
rooms higher, and the stairways quite a
marked feature, the Greek traditions
which conditioned the architecture of
Pompeii not conducing to high buildings.

Ostia is lovingly remembered in Chris-
tian tradition as the home of St. Augus-
tine, and the place where he parted with
his mother, Monica. Being the harbor
and port of Rome, Ostia bore the blunt
of attacks made by sea, and her tradi-
tions are largely those of warfare and the
repulse of pirates. At last, in the fifth
century, she was utterly destroyed by
the Saracens, and razed to the ground.
So ujter w.as the ruin that no attempt
was ever made to rebuild the town.

THE HEADLESS CHICKEN.

A Curious Friendship.
A pigeon whose mate had been shot,

and who consequently was a solitary, un-
friended bird, attached himself strongly
to a hen. He accompanied her in her
walks abroad and her duties at home.
At meal times he would assiduously
hustle about and draw her attention to
the choicest morsels of Indian corn, that
delicious refection! He took his natural
rest perched upon her back; in short,
this pair of friends were inseparable.
The hen became very anxious to sit, and
her mistress accommodated her with
some eggs and a nest. The indefatigable
pigeon remained beside her while she
sat, and cooed forth many remarks to be-
guile the tedium of her occupation.
What a pity that we cannot tell whether
the hen understood his conversation! He
was even willing to share the fatigues of
nursing, a proof of friendship no mother
could fail to understand and appreciate.
When the hen got off" to feed, he would
bustle on to the nest, stretch out his
wings as far as they would go, and at-
tempt to supply her place. We grieve
to have to record that this joint nursing
•was not successful. No chickens
resulted from that goodly nestful of
eggs.

Both birds were the property of a
family residing near Aylesbury, Bucks.
They form another proof of the fact that
the " lower animals are not only capable
of conceiving strong affection for man,
but that they occasionally manifest ten-
derness toward each other, and that, too,
when they belong to separate orders or
families.

JAMES BURNS murdered "a man at
Gainesville, Ga., two years ago, but was
not suspected. He confessed the crime,
but nobody believed him, and he had
no means of proving his own guilt. He
told where the body was hidden, and it
was found there; yet he was discharged
from custody, the authorities believing
that he was innocent of participation in
the deed. Almost discouraged, he still
set about collecting evidence against
himself, and had so far succeeded that,
when he lately reasserted his guilt on
his death-bed, he was believed.

CONCERNING Col. Ingersoll, the Iowa
State Register says: We venture to
predict that within two years Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll will have gone to the other
extreme, and be not only a Christian, but
an ultra one, and perhaps a preacher. He
is ripening for the change very rapidly,
and besides he is a man of such moods and
alternations that this is a thing that has
always been likely to occur with him.
His father was a preacher, and one of the
ultra orthodox, and his son is likely to
die a preacher, too. This is drawing the
bow of prophecy at a very long distance,
but we draw it.

Pet's Eyes.
Elder sister (to little one, who ap-

pears to take great interest in Mr. Skib-
bens)—" Come, little pet, it's time your
eyes were shut in sleep." Little pet—
" I think not. Mother told me to keep
my eyes open when you and Mr. SMb-
bens were together,"

Wonders Will Never Cease, and TliU la Uio
Marvel or the Day.

[Cincinuati Enquirer.]
Isaac Hileman, a young man, of Mc-

Lean County, 111., arrived in this city a
few days ago, having in his possession a
chicken with its head cut off, the fowl
being alive and apparently in good
health. Hileman stopped at the Craw-
ford House. He carried his chicken in
a large bird-cage, such as is used for
mocking-birds, and a number of persons
in the office having been attracted by the
wonderful spectacle of a chicken alive
with its head cut off, it was not long
until scores of people called to see it.
Among the physicians who called were
Dr. W. T. Taylor, of Louisville; Dr.
Russell, of Springfield, O., and Drs. E.
O. Davis and Buckner, of this city. Of
those who saw the rooster none had ever
before heard of any thing like it. On
the 20th of this month the chicken will
have been living without its head for
four months. Hileman, who has the
rooster in his care, relates the following
history of it: It is a black Brahma,
about a year and a half old. It was raised
by Bart Houston, near Joplin, Henry
County, Mo. On the 20th of March last
he went out into the yard to catch a
chicken to kill for dinner. This rooster
was selected. It was caught by Mr.
Houston, who laid its neck on a block,
cut off its head with a hatchet, and
threw the body on the ground to bleed.
The chicken fluttered around for an in-
stant and then getting upon its feet, ran
under the barn. It could not be reached,
and supposing it would lie there and be
eaten by the rats another chicken was
caught and killed in place of it. Noth-
ing further was thought of the chicken
under the barn until two days later when
Mr. Houston and his family were startled
to see the headless rooster wandering
around in the yard. The neck where the
head had been severed from it by the
stroke of the hatchet was still bloody.
The chicken was of course blind. It was
picked up and found to be strong and
lively. The aperture of the throat was
visible after the blood and feathers had
been removed, and some soft food was in-
serted. By introducing the food about
half an inch into the throat, the chicken
was enabled to swallow it. He was given
about as much food and drink as chickens
usually require, and would have taken
more. After that he was fed regularly
and tended with great care. Five daya
later it was purchased by Nathan Moore,
a gentleman living in the northern part
of Henry County who recently sold it to
Isaac Hileman, or to persons whom he
represents, who brought it to this city.
Hileman says that when the chicken
made its appearance from under the barn,
minus its head, that member was then
hunted up and preserved in spirits.
This is exhibited with the chicken. The
brain appears to have been severed by
the stroke of the hatchet, the greater
portion—probably two-thirds—going with
the head. The headless fowl is appar-
ently in possession of all its faculties, ex-
cept that it can not see. It evidently
hears, and on examination it is found
that one ear remains, while the other is
gone. He makes a noise like any other
rooster would in cackling, but he has not
been known to attempt to crow. He
doubtless feels too much cast down to
think of that. Water is given him by
means of a small squirt can—the nozzle
is introduced into-his throat. He eats
corn and oats, bread soaked in water and
mocking-bird feed.

« Sa-lnting the Bride."
[Detroit Froe Press.]

There was a marriage at the upper end
of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad the other day. A great big
chap, almost able to throw a car-load of
lumber off the track, fell in love with a
widow who was cooking for the hands in
a saw-mill, and after a week's acquaint-
ance they were married. The boys
around the mill lent William three calico
shirts, a dress-coat and a pair of white
pants, and chipped in a purse of about
twenty dollars, and the couple started
for Detroit on a bridal tour within an
hour after being married.

"This 'ere .lady," explained William
as the conductor came along for tickets,
"are my bride. Just spliced fifty-six
minits ago. Cost two dollars, but durn
the cost! She's a lily of the valley,
Mary is, and I'm the right-bower in a
new pack of keerds. Conductor, sa-lute
the bride!"

The conductor hesitated. The widow
had freckles and wrinkles and a turn-up
nose, and kissing the bride was no gratifi-
cation.

" Conductor, sa-lute the bride or look
out for tornadoes!" continued William,
as he rose up and shed his coat.

The conductor sa-luted. It was the
best thing he could do just then.

" I never did try to put on style be-
fore," muttered William, "but I'm
bound to see this thing through if I have
to fight all Michigan. These 'ere pas-
sengers has got to come up to the chalk,
they has."

The car was" full. William walked
down the aisle, waved his hand to com-
mand attention, and said:

" I've just been married, and over thar"
sots the bride. Anybody who wants to
sa-lute the bride kin now do so. Any-
body who don't want to, willhev cause to
believe that a tree fell on him!"

One by one the men walked up and
kissed the widow, until only one was left.
He was asleep. William reached over
and lifted him into sitting position at
one movement and commanded:

"Ar' ye goin' to dust over thar" an'
kiss the bride?"

" Blast your bride, and you, too!"
growled the passenger.

William drew him over the back of
the seat, laid him down in the aisle, tied
his legs in a knot and was making a
bundle of him just of a size to go
through the window, when the man
caved and went over and sa-luted.

" Now, then," said William, as he put
on his coat, " this bridle tower will be
resumed as usual, and if Mary and me
squeeze hands or git to laying heads on
each other's shoulders, I shall demand to
know who laffed about it, and I'll make
him e-magine that I'm a hull boom full
of the biggest kind of sawlogs, an' more
comin' down on the rise. Now, Mary,
hitch along an' let me git my arm
around ye !•"

WM. B. GUSHING, of Mattapoisett.
Mass., has had his grave dug, boarded
up inside and covered over, in prepara-
tion for his death whenever it occurs.

anfl jWief? for tl|e Jair.

A LAW has been passed in Sweden
giving to married women undivided con-,
trol of their property and earnings. !

THERE are four hundred and fifty
lady dentists in the United States,
and three times as many studying
dentistry.

IT is a fact fully understood by rail-
road men that the lines having the most
long tunnels on the route secure the
bulk of the bridal tour trade.

THE belles of the present season in
London are all married ladies, and two
of them are Americans. The girls
think they themselves are to be pitied,- '
for the matrons carry all before them.

PARISIAN women are wearing their
hair in flat bands, puffing slightly near
the ears, and arrange their back hair in:mi>'
two braids, fastened high on the head' •*«
with a tortoise shell comb.

"WOMEN," quoth Jones, "are the
salad of life, at once a boon and a bless-
ing." "In one way they're salad, in-
deed," replied Brown; "they take so1

much time in their dressing!"
COUNTESS DAN'NER, of Sweden, left

property to the. amount of $2,000,000 to
found an institution to protect young
girls and to train them for household
work. The institution will accommodate
six hundred inmates. '

AT a costume ball given in London the
other day one of the most admired
dresses was that worn by a young lady
who chose to array herself as an orphan
from the foundling hospital, and wore
brown serge and white linen.

THE noveTtieTin' thin-silks- are- the
Pekins with chintz stripes, and the
creamy brocaded stripes alternating with
self-colored twilled satin stripes. These ;

are made up in the Watteau style, and
are lavishly trimmed with Breton lace.

MARYLAND, Delaware, Virginia and *
Louisiana are the only States now left in
which the male teachers outnumber the
female. In New Hampshire there are
five women teachers to one man, and in
Massachusetts eight to one. i

THE beauty of summer dressing is its „£,
lightness and freshness, and cottons are
now so exquisite that they rival silk in -'-"̂
appearance, and, when they are made up.gr-
after a good model, they are as attractive
as those that cost double.

A YOUNG lady pupil of a high school,'
put on a mass of false hair, penciled her
eyebrows, rouged her cheeks, etc., and '
then went to the commencement and *
read her essay entitled "Deception »„••-.•
Prevailing Folly."—Norristown Herald.

THE young lady strolls by the mur-
muring sea, filled with romantic thoughts ?
and poetic fancies, and returning to her
hotel finds that seven large and three small •"••
freckles have suddenly appeared on the <;..
left side of her nose, and she is horrified
beyond measure.

JONES always remembers to forget the •
articles which his wife tells him to buy. v
His memory is excellent for that. He
has tried a new plan lately, and it works ....
as well as could be expected. He writes . Sii
all the things on a paper, and then—•
forgets to take the paper. i".-

THE London Telegraph asserts that no .
English father or mother considers it a
disgrace that all or any of the daughters
remain unmarried, and thus there ia
no motive for that moral coercion which
in some countries half forces women into
convent life.

AN observing New York correspond ,; ...
ent of a Western paper notices the in- • ,
crease of vulgarity among the wealthy ""
women of that city. On the last grand •;-
fashionable day in Central Park, before, .y,,..
those who spend the entire season away"
from home had left the city, he counted
two hundred and thirteen dogs and -.,-
puppies that were driving with ladies in
rich carriage costumes, and but eighty- '-':
three children. ' ." : ; . .:!>

DOLCINO TO MAKGAKET. ,. .
The world goes np and the world goes down,

And the sunshine follows the rain j •• . •
And yesterday's sneer, and yesterday's frown,

Can never come over again. j ;y = - ~ ;
Sweet wife,

Can never come over again. ! - . .•. •.:

For woman is warm, thoughman may be cold, -. , *
And the night will hallow the day;

Till the heart which at even was weary and old ;;.!
Can rise in the morning gay,

Sweet wife, >-r -•
To itf work in the morning gay.

— C h a r l e s K i n g s t o n . - * ?

A CASE of love at first sight is reported ...'.
from Alaska. A Sergeant of the Marine
Corps is about to lead to the altar the
daughter of the Indian Chief, Sitka
Jack. The bride having paddled along-
side the Alaska with her light canoe .
loaded with fish, the gallant Sergeant .
was immediately smitten and fascinated. '.;-

A CORRESPONDENT writing fromRoms,
says: American women are acknowledged
to be, even here, the most beautiful and
the best dressed women in the world,
just as American men are beginning to : :;i:i
be known as .the most polite in the world.
1 heard an English lady say the other -'"•
day, " An American is an English gentle- +y
man perfected-." , "J"

A YOUNG lady living on Murray Hill
has a singular pet and ornament. It ia ,.
a live Brazilian beetle, with spots like
brilliant diamonds. A gold chair, har-
ness has been made for it. One e;d of
the gold tether is fastened t<: the
shoulder of the lady's dress, a/id tha .a-;
beetle disports himself on the fair parade j ,
ground so far as the chain will permit.— ,~
New York Tribune. ~

As he sat upon the steps, on Sunday '-'^
evening, he claimed the right to a kiss for >.
every shooting star. She at first demurred, .,-
as became a modest maiden, but finally
yielded. She was even so accommodat- . ;
ing as to call his attention to the flying ..(?
meteors that were about to escape his ob-
servation, and then go to " calling" -i
him on lightning bugs, and at last got ,1
him down to steady work on the light of ...
a lantern that a man was swinging about '"
the depot in the distance, where trains -'
were switching.

GRACE GREENWOOD writes: Never
unsex yourself for greatness. The wor-
ship of one true heart is better than the >. •
wonder of the world. Don't trample on ,-
the flowers while longing for the stars.
Live up to the full measure of life; give -&

way to your impulses, loves and enthusi-
asms; sing, smile, labor and be happy.
Adore poetry for its own sake; yearn
for, strive after excellence; rejoice when -
otherf attain it; feel for your contempo-
raries a loving envy; steal into your
country's heart; glory in its greatness, '.
exult in its power, honor its gallant ; i
men, immortalize its matchless women.
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- |aitorial fen J>oi#
"~ Osters now mournfully sing: Hold
on silver moon, for SeptembeE is
nigh.

The typical belle is now troubled
to know which is the most elegant
way to eat water melon.

The young man now rejoices in
the cool weather, for behold it is not
Decessary to seek the house of the
man that selleth ice-cream.

The Republican s are considerably
frightened about Maine and Ohio.
Several "bar'ls" have been opened,
but still the defection continues.

If our people really appreciated
the question now submitted to them
there would be no doubt as to the
acceptance of the 50-4 compromise.

The fever reports from Memphis
continue unfavorable, but not such
as to create any great uneasiness in
regard to the spread of the disease.

If it will do nothing more than to
establish confidence, a settlement of
the State Debt is a thing to be de-
sired. Confidence in our public men,
confidence in the future of our State
and Country, confidence in our own
abilities and resources, this is what
w e n e e d . ; - • : r ' ' '' •' ' :i] "•' •

We devote a large part of our ed-
itorial page to the State Debt, this
week. I t is by far the most impor-
tant question before our people, be-
cause it not only involves matters of
present financial moment but ques-
tions of right and principle,»besides.
We trust everyone will read Judge
Sneed's argument. He is one of the
best and truest of our public men
and his statements are clear and
forcible.

Judge'Sneed's letter.

The following letter from Judge
Sneed was written in answer to a
letter from Mr. B. A. Enloe, asking
his views on the pending compro-
mise of the State debt. We have
not room for the entire letter,, but
give below the most convincing part
of it. After a fine argument review-
ing the general principle of taxation,
Judge Sneed says:

The whole matter may be pre-
sented in a nutshell. The amount
of your bonded debt is $20,057,115.
The accumulation interest unpaid
since July, 1875, is $4,800,000, ma-

• king the total debt and interest $24,-
057,115 accumulates at the rate of
$1,200,515 per annum, $100,042.90
per hour and $2.30 per minute. The
proposition is to pay this enormous
debt in thirty year bonds at a scaling
of fifty cents on the dollar, with in-
terest at four per cent., and with a
reservation of a right of renewal at
maturity. The interest would a-
mount to about $500,000 a year,
which would be about the same
amount accruing at a scaling of thir-
ty-three and one-third cents on the
dollar, at the rate of six per cent,
interest. The current expenses of
this State Government, as stated by
your distinguished Comptroller, and
the interest on the school fund, to-
gether wMjiithe interest of 'fdtrftper

cent, on the State debt thus adjuste
I at $12,000,000, will amount, in round

numbers, to the sum of $1,175,750
Now a tax of thirty-five cents on th
one hundred dollars of property,
taxable on the ad valorem principle,
and the revenues accruing from
privileges and other sources, woul
yield, per annum, the the sum o
$1,219,680.99. So, at the presen
very low ebb of values, this com
promise, on a tax of 35 cents, will
pay the interest on your public debt
pay the interest on the school fund
pay all the current expenses of th'
State Government, and leave a bal
ance for a sinking of nearly $45,000
annually in the treasury, which a
the maturity of the new bonds wil
reduce them to the •extent of $1,290,
000, if left idle in the treasury, and
if judiciously haudled, might reduce
the debt three or four times that
amount. In the meantime, the very
fact that the debt is settled and state
credit saved, will give such an im-
pulse to prosperity, and add so ma-
terially to your taxable values, that
in a little time even the reasonable
tax of thirty-five cents on the one
hundred dollars might itself be
duced and produce the same amount.
So, to accept this compromise is to
open the avenues to low taxes. Will
any man object to a tax of thirty-
five cents as an unreasonable and
oppressive one? In 1867 you paid
forty-five cent? ; in 1868, sixty center-
ing 1869, sixty cents ; in 1871, sixty,
and for the five following years forty
cents on the one hundred; dollars.
But what is this pitiful tax of thirty-
five cents compared to that of some
of your sister states in recent years:
Louisiana, $1.40 ; Alabama, 70 cents;
Georgia, 50 cents; Florida, SO cents;
Arkansas, $1.00; Mississippi, 65 cts.;
Virginia, 50 cents, and Missouri, 40
cents. The debt of one of these
states was compromised and settled,
and her taxable wealth has increased
sixty millions, while youi'S has fallen
off more than thirty millions. The
Legislature has time and again pro-
claimed the bonded debt now pro-
posed to be compromised, a just and
valid debt. In the very act which
submits the question to the people,
the debt is recognized as a valid
debt, and the bonds to be scaled are
specifically enumerated in the law.
They are as follows

Capitol Bonds $ 498,000
Hermitage Bonds... 35,000
Agricultural BtndB 18,000
Union Baut Bonds : 126,000
Bank of Tennessee Bonds 214,000
Bonds to Turnpike Companies 741,000
Hiawaasee Railroad Bonds 280,000
East Tennessee & Georgia R. R. Bonds.. 144,000
Memphis ifc LaGrange E. R. Bonds 68,000
Ante War Kailroad Bonds 8,583,000
Post War Railroad Bonds 2,638,000
Funded under Act of 1886 2,146 000
Funded under Act of 1868 569,0M
Funded under Act of 1873 4,867,000

The railroad bonds referred to in
this schedule were issued in aid of
the railroad enterprises then strug-
gling into being, and with the money
thus realized.near 2,000 miles of rail-
road were secured and built, adding
millions to the taxable wealth of the
state and saving fabulous amounts
of money to our people in the matter
of transportation—even in our coun-
ty the sum of 27,000 a year. I t is a
common error that these bonds are
held exclusively by rich bankers and
corporations, on Wall street. No
matter where they are held they are
all the same, the just debts of Ten-
nessee, and she is this day enjoying
the benefit of them. But the fact Is
that, compared to the whole amount,
the number of our bonds held north
of Baltimore is inconsiderable. All
the worldly wealth of many a good
man in your own State, and many a
widow and orphan in this and other
states, is invested in these bonds,
and beggary awaits them all alike,
if this compromise, by which they
give away half their debt, be rejected.
It is an error, also, to suppose that
these railroad bonds are the debt of
the railroads and not the State. If
the litigation against certain roads
should terminate adversely to the
roads the roads, eo instanti, become
the creditors of the state, and the
state is still bound to the roads for
the whole amount they must be com-
pelled to pay the bondholders, in
every case where the roads have
discharged their indebtedness to the
state is substituted bonds. In the
legislation under which these bonds
were issued, the state became the
sole debtor, and reserved to itself
and to itself alone, a statutory mort-
gage on the roads, their rolling
stock, fixtures and properties of all
kinds for its indemnity. The bonds
wero issued to bearer and embody
eimply.tho obligation.of the State to

pay thorn ; and nowhere in the vast
body of legislation on the subject is
found a line or a word that intimates
a lien or a mortgage on the roads for
the benefit of any man or corpora-
tion who should become the holders
of these bonds. Indeed, it is impos-
sible to tell from the face of any one
of the bonds to what railroad com-
pany it was originally issued. In
the original legislation the state re-
served the right to legislate in any
necessary manner for its own pro-
tection, and this element inheres in
the contract itself and is a part of it,
so that all persons who bought the
bonds took them with full notice
that the State reserved to itself a
lien which it might at its option re-
linquish to the railroads in any man-
ner deemed necessary to its own
protection. This reservation in the
original contract, it seems, would
put a finality on the question. The
idea that any bondholder of this class
has a lien upon the railroads of this
state to pay the debt which the
state alone owes, whether pressed in
good laith or held in terrorem over
the roads to secure, pro hac vice,
their powerful aid in having the
public debt adjusted, is in my judg-
ment a fallacy which the courts
will in due time explode. It certain-
ly never entered the mind of any
Legislature, or Governor, or Attor-
ney General of this state, whose offi-
cial duties required the most careful
consideration of this bond question
in all its phases, that any man or
corporation held a lien, either equi-
table or legal, upon the railroads of
this state as the mere holders of the
bonds issued by the state to its rail-
roads. It is a conceded principle
under the doctrines of equitable liens
and subrogations that when an obli-

ation passes by assignment all the
securities for its payment pass with
it to the assignee. But suppose the
original mortgagee has in his con-
tract stipulated the reservation of a
right to relinquish his securities to
he debtor—and he does actually do

so—then the lien of the mortgage is
forever gone—and upon what prin-
;iple can the assignee evoke a lien ?
And this is the exact status of this
question. The railroad companies
who have discharged the state's lien
in substituted bonds, are forever ac-
quitted of all indebtedness to the
state, and the bondholders can look
alone to the state, their sole debtor,
from the beginning to the end. i

But human judgment is fallible,
°nd if I am mistaken in this, the fact
still confronts us that, if the railroads
who have discharged their indebted-
ness to the state, are again com-
pelled to pay, the state is bound in
law and morals to reimburse them.
The people then have no great con- '
cern with this embroglio between
the bondholders and the railroads.
They have nothing to say at the
polls but that we will accept the gen-
erous proposition to pay a debt of
$24,000,000 with $12,000,000 in thir-
ty year bonds at four per cent, inter-
est, and let all creditors come in and j
fund their debts under the new con-
tract, and if any should stand aloof
under the idea that they can make
their whole debt out of the said roads,
then that is not your matter. You,
at least, have done what you could.
But if it should turn out that the
bondholders litigation should suc-
ceed, then the railroads should bo
the bondholders and the creditors of
the State, and the avenue to accept
these terms of compromise will still
be open to them. In any aspect of
the question, this settlement will be
wise, judicious, and benificent to you
and the generations that are to come
after you; and the very fact that
the debt is adjusted upon a basis so
honorable in you, and so generous in
your creditors, will, in my judgment,
put a new face upon things in Ten-
nessee.

We want, above all things, to in-

crease our wealth—to build up our
waste places—to open the bowels of
our mountains—to clear up and cul-
tivate our vast domain of unopen
lands. To do this,, we must put our-
selves in a condition to invite capital
and immigration within our borders.
We cannot do so with this millstone
hanging about our necks. When
the invitation goes forth now, these
people mock at your hospitality, and
say j-ou want them to come and help
you pay this enormous debt, oi share
the disgrace of non-payment. A
thrifty emigrant, in search of a new
home, first inquires the amount of
public debt in the country where he
desires to go, and what burthens of
taxation he will buy with the land
he purchases. If these burthens be
light he will, other things being
agreeable, look about him for a home-
stead. If they are heavy, he will
falter and hesitate, and then go away
to some more inviting country. If
he be an honest man, and sees repu-
diatioa even in the dim distant fu-
ture, he will turn away in disgust.
For he knows that the state is the
people, and the people are the state,
and that a state once dishonored,
like a woman's virtue once defiled,
is dishonored forever, aW that all
the holy waters of the Jordan cannot
take the foul leprosy away, or keep
the long, significant finger of scorn
from being pointed at its inhabitants
wherever they may wander on the
habitable globe.

If this proposition be adopted by
the people, 1 believe that it will ren-
der repudiation forever impossible,
cither by apathy or by positive
action; and, when this debt is ad-
justed as now proposed, the wealth
of the state will soon double itself,
and you will be forever secure
against heavy taxes, for the day of
imposing heavy burthens on the
state has passed away.

People of Tennessee: In one of
those fascinating Arabian tales, in
which some unknown wizard of the
Oriental clime has bewitched the
imaginations of old age and childhood
in the generations as they come and
go, a sailor tells a story of an old
man of the sea whom he took upon
his shoulders one day to take over
the brook. The old man of the sea
never afterwards quitted his hold
during the day, and when the sailor
wished to rest at night, he laid him-
self on the ground with the old man
of the sea always fixed to his neck.
The sailor at last bethought him of |
a heavy draft of generous wine,
which he gave him to drink, and the
old man of the sea relaxed his hold
and fell to the ground, and the poor
tired sailor took a stone and crushed
his head and slew him.

Thi3 debt, originally 49 millions,
still hangs like an incubus about the
neck of this great Commonwealth.
It threatens the public honor. It
gives pabulum to the demagogue, .
and retards healthy legislation. I t
baffles the energies of commerce.
Il blights the crops of the farmers.
It repels immigration and frightens
capital. It paralyzes manufactories,
closes the mines of wealth in your
mountains, and drives away the in-
dustrial arts. No draught of gen-
erous wine will relax its hold, but a
sweeter chalice still, a commisera-
tion for your accumulated misfor-
tunes, brings you a tender of libera-
tion, which in one of your private
creditors would seem too generous
to be real. Will you agree with
your adversary while in the way
with him? Will you lose this gold-
en opportunity, which, if rejected
now, comes not back again?

I have the honor to be your obe-
dient servant, JNO. L. T. SNEED.

Shelby County, July 14, 1879.

J. ESTEY & COMPANY,

It has been so hot that there are
reports of corn popping and eggs
hatching in the sun 'down south.'

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNEDFREE,

WILSON SEWING MACHINE
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano, it received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold In the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

JKKSLl WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,
827 & 8 2 9 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La.; -

Cor. State & Madison Sts,, Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cat.

.BRATTLEBORO, V I
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday School*)

Chapels, etc., is proving: a '
G - R 3 E 3 A T JSTT 0 0 3 5 2 S3 fit.

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST I R K S (OF THE KIND) ON THE GLOBE
I l lustrated Catalogue sent free..

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE GO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest averaga
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDAKD OP THE WOBLD.
* We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so an to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Di-

ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.
Send for Price I ist to oar address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

THE NEW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September, 1878.'

Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long been"thi
f my Sewing Machine in the market—a tact
t d by a host of volunteer witnesses^-we now

confidently claim for it greater simplicity^
a wonderful reduction of friction and a rats
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut-
tle is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
and takes rank with the highest achievements
[of inventive genius. Note. —We do not leasa
'or consign Machines, therefore, haro no old
ones to patch up and re-varnish for our
customers. "***"

We Sell New Machines Every Tims!
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. ^ Don't bw.

IBtU yon have seen the "*"

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine i
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICAGO, l i b

MPANY,- :„ ;
MIDDLETOWN, CQHH»

ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST Iff THE W0BLO, 1879.;

HAVING NOT O1TLY BECErVBD
I Diploma of Honor ana Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial Ist*v> ;i

national Exhibition, bat haying been UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCED B I
- ,THE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, XS SUPEBIOB TO ALL O1HEBS,

Iteferj and Warerwins, Comer Sixth and Congress Stnets, DETROIT, Michi
""" AGEKXS WANTED IN EV£BX COUNXX, '
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Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME TABLES ARK NOT OFFICIAL

BTJT CAN B E RELIED OH.

Saskille, Cbattanooga, & St. Louis Railway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

i.eave
Arrive
Arrive

Chattanooga
Cowftn
NaBhvllle

8:40
11:40
4:00

P. M.
P. M.
A. M.

COWAN TO CHATTANOOGA &
LtJttve
Arrive
.Leave
^rrlue

Laave
Arrive

1-eave
Arrive

Cowan
Chattanooga

Atlanta
NASHVILLE

Na shvlllc
Cowan

COWAN TO
Cowan
Nashville

2:00
5:00
5:15

10:55

P. M.
P. M.
P. M
P, M.

11:00
1;33
6:00

A.
P.
P.

M
M.
M

ATLANTA.
12:10
3:30
7:10
1:00

TO COWAN.
10:30
2:00

A. M.
P. M.

8:15
12:10

NA8HV1LLB.
11:40
4:00

p. M. :
A.M.:

1:33
6:00

A.
A.
A.
P.

P.
A.

i"
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

M.
M.

M.
M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni-
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
«nd Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points Do NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGUSTINES (TFniversity Chapel).
Daily, except Sunday, College services at 8
a. m. and 5 p. in. Sunday services 11 a. m.
and 6 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
and all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11
s. m. on the first Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. and
8 P. M. Holy Eucharist the first Sunday in
erery month at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
partmeni) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P.M.

Fraternities.

:' F. Sc A. M.
SUMMIT LODGE. No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tiwday on or before the
lull moos in each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited ti> attend.

A. B. NANCE, W. M.
Chaa. Bafrvre, Sec.

Knights of"Honor.
SEWANEE LODGE, No.—Regular meet-

ing first and third Wednesday in each month.
Visiting members welcomed.
J . 8. Green. Jr., R. R. PERRY, Die.

JJoeal Department.
WANTED—A New Depot building

at Sewaoee. CITIZENS.

Good rain.

Dark, but scarcely dreary.

Farmer folks call this a wet moon.

Hope the late rains will wake up
the corn.

Howdy, glad to see you on the
Mountain.

The alumni have been still further
reinforced by the arrival of the ge-
uial Lumrnis. > i, ..-..:•-.

Of our last year's summer friends
•quite a number have already re-
turned and more are expected.

Dr. J. L. Young of Greenville,
Miss., is one of the late arrivals. He
will remain a short time. See his
card elsewhere.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
nee Gallery with improved facilities
for making fine pictures. Call and
«xamine specimens.

There will be a Concert on Satur-
day evening at Forensic Hall for the
benefit of the "Organ fund." I t is
expected to be the best thing of the
kind yet.

The Bishop of Illinois being unable
to be present, the Commencement
Sermon will be delivered by the Rev.
Philip A. Fitts, instead. •.;,,

Quite a little fracas occured close
to this office on Saturday, between
two miners. What might have hap-
pened if Justice Green had not stop-
ped the fun we cannot say. As it
was, little damage was done except
to the contestants' tempers and pock-
et-books.

two Eailroad Accidents.

Railroad men get so used to danger
that they become careless and so fall
a prey to accidents.

On Saturday, Perry Haynes, a
brakeman, well known to many of
our citizens, fell under the cars and
was badly but, it is believed, not
•dangerously injured. The accident
occurred near the tunnel.

And yesterday another brakeman,
Hugh Northcut, was accidentally
knocked off of a box car as the train
was going by the switch at the de-
pot here. Two of his fingers were
badly mashed and will probably
have to be amputated, and a bone in
one of his legs is reported broken,
Iwsides several severe cuts and
bruises.'

Programme of Commencement Week

The following programme for
commencement Week is as nearly
correct as can be obtained at the
present moment. Should any
changes be made they will be noted
in our next Tuesday's issue:

Saturday, August 2nd.

Morning Chapel, 8 a. m.
11 a. m.—Opening Services, with

Holy Communion and Chancellor's
Address.

Sunday, August 3d.

11 a. m.—Commencement Sermon
by the Eev. Philip A. Fitts.

8 p. m.—Address before St. Mark's
Guild by the Bt. Eev. John W.
Beekwith, D. D., Bishop of Georgia.

Wednesday, August 6th.

l l a . m.—Commencement Oration.
8 p. m.—Contest between the Lit-

erary Societies.

Thursday, August 7th.
COMMENCEMENT DAY.

Commencement Exercises begin
at 11, a. m.—(A special programme
will be is3ued for this day.)

8 p. m.—Commencement Hop.

Friday, August 8th.

10 a. m.—Meeting of Alumni As-
sociation in Forensic Hall.

8 p. m.—Alumni Exercises.
Oration by H. D. Higgins, B. S.,

of Texas.
Poem, by Eev. V. W. Shields, of

Mississippi. ,,•..,•••. .

Saturday, August 9th.

5 p. m. Alumni Banquet.

During Commencement Week there
will be Morning Chapel at 9 a. m.
daily.

There will be no administration of
the Holy Communion at the eleven
o'clock service on Sunday, but there
will be a daily Communion service at
7:00 a. m., during Commencement
Week.

The special programme for Com-
mencement Day will appear in our
next issue.

The Memphis Scourge-

The fever which broke out a few
weeks since, the first case being re-
ported on the 9th inst., has resulted
n the depopulation of the city.

Only about 16,000 people remain in
;he place and they are unable to
leave. Of these about two-thirds
are negroes.

Some trouble has been anticipated
from the worst class of the popula-
tion, but active measures have been
taken and minute men enlisted to
protect the property of absent citi-
zens and others. Negro militia act
as police during the day and the reg-
ular force are put on night duty.

Much of the excitement and panic
has subsided. Strict quarantine is
nforced by all points that fear in-

fection and it is thought that the
disease, which is much less virulent
than that of last year, will not
spread.

There have been, so far, about
200 cases of which about one-fifth
have proved fatal. Last year the
fatal cases were about one-half of
the whole number. The record for
.he past week is as follows:

Tuesday—Seven new cases and
six deaths.

Wednesday—Nineteen new cases
(others not reported) and three
deaths.

Thursday—Eighteen new cases
and five deaths. Weather damp.

Saturday—Twelve new cases and
three deaths.

Sunday—(private dispatch) Nine
new cases and three deaths.

Monday—Twelve new cases and
two deaths. Weather continues
damp and unfavorable.

Totals for the week—new cases,
95; deaths, 32.

NEW ORLEANS.

Two cases, one fatal, are reported
from New Orleans, but create no
uneasiness.

REFUGEE DEATHS.

Many deaths of refugees are re-
ported from different points but the
fear of a general epidemic has nearly
passed away. If there is no further
increase this week there need be
little trouble anticipated.

OTHER POINTS.

Cases are reported at Mississippi
City, about thirty miles from New
Orleans, also from other points in
Louisiana and Mississippi. But the
reports are contradicted and £
hoped to .be untrue.

Snow in Maine on the Fourth.

Portland (Me.) Advertiser, July 5th.J

A remarkable meteorological phe-
nomenon was observed in several
places in this city Friday afternoon
About 5 o'clock flakes of falling
snow were seen by many who could
hardly credit their senses. Sergt.
Boyd of the Signal Service happened
to be out at the time and caught sev-
eral of the flakes on his sleeve. He
says such a thing might not occur
again in a hundred years. Shortly
before 5 o'clock a cloud was observed
rising fiom the South. At the same
time another arose from the north-
west. The current of wind which
bore this along was cold, while the
opposing current was wai-m and sat-
urated with vapor. These two inter-
mingled , and the effect was to form
crystals of snow. The preceding
heat and dryness of the day also
helped to produce this result. The
barometer was very low at the time,
and the thermometer dropped 15 de-
grees in 10 minutes, from 88 degrees
to 60 degrees. The minimum tem-
perature Friday night was 57 de-
grees. This sudden change was no
less remarkable than the snow-flakes.

Prof. ^Bencke of Marburg, Ger-
many, after measuring 970 human
hearts, says that the growth of that
organ is greatest in the first and
second years of life. At the end of
the second year it is doubled in size,
and during the next five years is
again doubled. Then its growth is
much slower, though from the fif-
teenth to the twentieth year its size
increases by two-thirds. A very
slight growth is then observed up to
fifty, when it gradually diminishes.
Except in childhood, men's hearts
are decidedly larger than those of
women.

Pleasure and Profit.

If you want good milk and fat
cows, buy some of that Ground Feed,
Oats and Barley mixed, of Hoge &
Miller.

We are asked to tell our citizens
that Prof. Willoughby Eeade, the
accomplished reader and elocution-
ist, will give one of his charming en-
tertainments at Forensic Hall, on
Monday evening next, August 4th.
All should go, laugh, and grow fat.

Now is the time to have your
teeth fixed ! Dr. J. L. Young, a res-
ident of Greenville, Miss., who has
been practising several years iu Jack-
son, La., and Greenville, Miss., and
who comes with best of recommen-
dations, will remain a short time
with us, and will be pleased to see
any who may desire his services.
Terms reasonable. He will also
wait upon persons at their residences
if so desired. Office in East Cottage,
at "The Forks."

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
$2.90.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this ofilce.

THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.40

Wash-lists ready at this office and
the Drug Store.

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2.40. Take them

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

New Goods!
Cream Cheese, 15a
Crackers, 10c
Indelible Inks, 25c ;:
Spaulding's Glue, 25c.
O.K. Base Balls, 15.
Bounding Rock Base Balls, 75c.
Toy Ten Pins, 10c.
Checkers and Boards per set 20c.
Slates, So.
Soap -none Pencils per box, 10 c.
Chromos, 5c
Tacks per paper, 5c
Machine Oil, lOo.
Shaving Soap, 10c.
Ladies' Bows, 10c
Silk Thread per spool, 10c.
Bntton Hole Twist per spool, 2 l-2c.
Garter Web per yard, fie
Corset Laces per pair, 5c.
Safety Pins per dozen, 10c
Pocket Books, 5c
Handkerchiefs, 5o.
Bibs per dozen, 50c-
Tooth Brushes, 10c.
Collarettes, 5c.
Wash Rags, 5c.
Napkins, 10c.
Copy Books, 10c.
39-3m] JONES & AEMSTEONG.

COMMERCIAL

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., July 29, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 p. m.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUK—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4,75; choice family, $5.25; fane),
$5.75; patpnt process, $7.00.

AVHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder IP hundred

dibs., $1.5o & 82: Coin, $1 bus. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 & 40 f bus
RYE—From wagon 45 @ 55 f bushel.
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed,

813.50 & $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

pol $14.00 f ton.
CORN—from 44 for loose & 50 for'sacked

in depot, ^ bushel.
CORN MEAL—from 6S O> 75 » >>ushpl.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,
@Z%<~; shoulders, 4(34)^, all packed.

HAMS—0C, 8^@8%c.
LARD-7 @8%c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 6; sides
c; hams, 6*<* 6)^c; lard 7c.

BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;
choice, 16 9 18c; strictly choice, fancy.

EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 & 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8^c, gross.

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OP TENNESSEE, \ Original
PBANKLIK COUNTY. / Attachment

University of the South vs. E. M. Ander-
son.

In this cause, it appearing by affidavit
that the defendant, E. M. Anderson, is
justly indebted to the plaintiff, and is a
non-resident ot the State, so that the ordi-
nary process of law cannot be served on her
•*nd an original attachment having been
levied on her propeity by W. H. Eoso,
Constable 18th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said E. M. Ander-
son to appear before me, or some other Jus-
tice of the Peace, at my oince in the 18th
Civil District, of said county on the lltli

I day of August, 1879, and make defense to
i said suit against her, or it will be proceeded
{ with ex parte.
i J. S. GREEN, JR., J. P.

Non-Resident Notice.

CATTLE—\% @ Sy2 according to grade.
HOGS—2% & &% gross.
SHEEP—2% @ Z.%
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f! bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c & $1
PEANUTS—red 3>^c; white 4}£c $ lb.
POTATOES—$2.25"® $3.50 fl bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Applej, 2 @ 2%c;

peaches, quarters, 2^f, halves 2)£c.
FRUIT—Oranges, ^ box, $6.25 @ $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6J^ <S

8c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; white clarified,
9%c; crushed, 9^c; powdered, 10; granu-
ated, 9%c; A coflee, 9)£c; B coffee, 8$ke;
;xtra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel bairels, $2.00 in car-load
iots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£c.
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;

'use, 65c ̂  100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
Top, 5Oc; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hunsanan,
11.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
11.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,

37>£ (? 45c; back, 45c.
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ lO^c ; hemp,
K ® 12c; jute, 1 2 ^ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;

Coal-oil, according to test, 11 *£ @ 19c; lu-
brucaling oil, 15 & 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 39c
pound,
BEESWAX—Choice 23c f ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f, lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 & 80c.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 5 & 6c; dry flint,

12 iS 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skunk, 25@75:

'ox, red, 80 @ 40c: groy, 75c @ $1.00; opos-
ium, 5 @ 10c; mink, 25 @ 50c.

i STATE OP TENNESSEE, 1 Original
! PRANKLIN COUNTY J Attachment.
i University of the South vs. Douglass West.
! In this cause, it appearing by affidavit
j that the defendant, Douglass West, is just-
' ly indebted to the plaintiff, and is a non-
resident of the State, so that the ordinary
process of law canuot be served on him,
aud an original attachment having been
levied on his property by W. H. Rose,

j Constable, 13th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication bo made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said Douglass
West to appear before me, or some other
Justice of the Peace, at my office in the
18th Civil District of said county,
on the 11th day oi August, 1879, and make
defense to said suit against him, or it will
be proceeded with ex parte.

J. S. GKEEN, JR. , J. P.

PUBLIC HACK.
With a view of meeting a long felt want

of the community, I have brou »ht a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, inegular ones, and will
take passengers and baggage from any part
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
from Depot—
Without Baggage, 25 Cts.
W i t h Baggage c . 50 "

Will be for hire at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Trains.
Charges, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for twn
hours, $2.00 for three hours, $2.50 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful aud Polite Driver, Good Ho'ses and
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as wi!l justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. JONErf.

^"Orders left at my office will receive
prompt attention. 39tf

Reade's Headings!
One of those pleasant entertainments of

Prof, WiiEttr Mile,
The well-known Eloeutioaist, will be
given, with

A Very Choice Programme,
. . ' —AT— . ii

FORENSIC HALL,
On Monday, August 4th, 1879.

Do Not Fail to Go!
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 _
day at home made by the indus-
trious. Citpitil not • equired; we
will start you. Men wumen, boys
tnd girls miino money faster at
work f,jr us than at anything else
The WO!his light and pleasant,
and such ;IB anyone can go right

at. Those who are wise who Bee this notice will
eend us their addresses at o nee and aee for themselves
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now ia tha time.
Those already at -worn are laying up iarge aums oi
money. Adsrwa THUS * CO., Augcsta, Maiis«

Non-Resident Notice.

STATE OP TENNESSEE, 1 Original
FRANKLIN COUNTY. /Attachment.

University of the South vs. W. A. .Red-
wood.

In this cause, it appearing hy affidavit
that the defendant, W. A. Redwood is just-
ly indebted to the plaintiff and is a non-
resident of the State, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served on him,
and an original attachment having been
levied on his property by W. H. Rose.
Constable 18th District, it is therefore or-
dered that publication be made in the
MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper published
in the town of Sewanee, for four successive
weeks, commanding the said W. A. Red-
wood to appear before me, or some other
Justice of the Peace, at my office in the
18th Civil District of said county,
on the 11th day of August, 1879, and make
defense to said suit against him, or it will
be proceeded with ex parte.

J. S. GREEN, JK. , J . P .

Executive Proclamation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, \
NASHVILLE, TJKNN, May 1, 1879. /

ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State

of Tennessee—To all who shall see these

Presents—Greeting:

Whereas, by the provisions of an act of
the GeEeralAssembly, passed March 28th,
1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond-
ed debt of the State," it is made my duty
to submit the proposition of settlemfint con-
tained in said act to a vote of the people,
at an election to be held for that purpose,
when the acceptance of said proposition by
an equal number in amount to that repre-
sented in the sixty cents proposition, sub-
mitted to the present General Assembly,
shall have been obtained; and.

Whereas, it appears th..t the terms of
said act have been met by the holders of
our securities;

Now, therefore, I, Albert S. Marks,
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
counties in the state to open and hold an
election at all the voting places in their
respective counties on the First Thursday,
it being

the 7th day of August, 1879,

for the purpose of affording tha people of
the state an opportunity to express their
approval or disapproval of the terms of
the terms of settlement proposed in said
act according to the terms and provisions
of the same, and due return thereof to
make according to law.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my official signature, and hare caused
the Seal of the State of Tennessee to be af-
fixed, at the Executive Deoartmeat, in
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
[SEAL] ALBERT S. MAKKB,

Governor of Tennessee.
CHAS. N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.

DR. N. M. SNEED,

Respectfully offers his professional ser7ices

to th? citizens of Sewanee and vicinity.

Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 89tf

1>R. J . L.
Z D E J S T T I S T ,

From Greenville, Mississippi.
Thos:> in need of dentai services will find

him ai Eac Cottage, st "The Forks''—(Res-
idence of Mrs. S.ifidels.)

W. H. JOHNSON,

Will be found at his Same Old Stand.
one door below Wadhams', where I am
prepared to do All Kinds of WorK in my
line. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to know
what my customers need for service,
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
- A N O -

Prioes to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.

"KEPAIRINO- DONE
On short notice.

With thanks for past patronage,
W. H. JOHNSON.

Ensign & B a l e r r e
are now prepared to furnish ICE in
iny quantity. They will deliver it in
lots of 50 lbs. and upwards at lc per Ibl

SEWANEB, June 16, 3879.
The water from this spring, found so bene-

ficial in the CUKE of

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
c an at all times be had at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
And also at the Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Price,

SiS CTS. PER GALLON.
30tf

A COMPLETE SET OF FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

C3-IJ_A_S S'^W.A.IEilB,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

OINTJU Y S5.OO,
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS.

In older to introduce this new line oi
beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
the consumer, we make the above unequal
led offer for a limited time only.

RETAIL PKIOE.
12 Goblets $1,50
12 Sauce Plates | 00
12 Individual Salt Cellars 75
I Large Salt Cellar 25
I Half-Gallon Water Pitcher 1.55
I Tall Celery Glass.- .75
I Cream Pitcher .40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover .46
I Spoon Holder .30
1 Butter Dish and Cover .50
I Pickle Dish 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher 75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover - . . . 1.25
I Preserve Dish .35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete . _ j . , . , - 1,25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00
We refer to any Commeiuial Agency,

[Masonic Bank and others ifi'psired.
i AH of the above goods will be carefully
pa ked and I ipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. Send nono-p \>y P Oi. Order,
Express, N. Y. Draft, or lW;^' red Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa

Sple .did club! jng r.«rms. [17-8]

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.-

H First-Slass Sewing
on a hishly ornamented Iron Stand and
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING i.ttach-
ments to do all kinds of work, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever before offered,

at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL,
They will do moie work with greater rapid-
ty, more ease of managemeot and lesa fatigua
o the operator than any other machine in

the market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years. Sewing Ma-
chine Agents and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. .?END FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co.) Limited,
8-1] 729 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PAINT
GLOBE

White Lead anaMixei Paint Co;
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000,

TheM Fointa ire mixed, retdy for u««, in j
thada or color, and sold iu soy quaaUtiet from
One Quart to a Barrel.

DO YOUR OWN PAINTIHB.
* Thefo Falota are made of Pure Wiite IM3,'
Zino and Linseed Oil, held in aolntion and ready
for nee; are one third cheaper and will lmt three
time at long oa Faint mixed in the ordinary way,

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration1

found in them. Tbouttands of bouses and some.
of the finest villas in America are painted with/
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of samV
alto for Sample Colors and Price Liits, to th« w,iGLOBE MiXED PAINT CO.,

' OFFICE« \
103 Chambers St., New York,

WORKS | \
ASHweTow ^



ffhymd an9 ^hime^.
MESS COBif AM> THE MWES.

ai

BY EMILY A. BRADDOCK.

Said the Com to the Lilies:
" Press not near my feet,

You are only idlers,
Neither Corn nor Wheat,.

Does one earn a living
Just by being sweet?"

Naught answered the Lilies,
- -Neither yea nor nay,

. .Only they grew sweeter
All the livelong day.

And at last the Teacher
Chanced to come that way. i

"While His tired disciples*
~ ' I at His feet,

"' sroud Corn rustledj
jDiuuiug them to eat,

"Children," said the Teacher,
" The life is more than meat.

" Consider the Lilies,
How beautiful they growl

Never king had such glory, . . ,
" Yet no toil they know'-"
O happy were the Lilies

That He loved them so.
• •• • —Sundt

for the Jjiresicfe.
THE WKONG CAKB.

" What will you have, sir?"
" Give me a fillet of beef, with mush-

rooms, Lyonnaise potatoes, and green
peas."

" Yes, sir."
Away went the waiter, but returned

in three mintutes.
"There are no mushrooms, sir—only

one plate."
"Well, bring me one plate—how many

do you suppose I want?"
"But, sir, Monsieur Delavignes—a

very old customer—ordered me to save
him some mushrooms every day, and he
has not yet dined."

"sJNever mind Monsieur Delavignes. I
must have the mushrooms—-I can't dine
without them."

" It is impossible, sir."
"Very well, give me the potatoes and

peas to-day, and lay in a larger supply of
mushrooms to-morrow."

"Yes, sir."
The order, minus the fungie, being

executed, Monsieur Rendeau Hillaire
proceeded to demolish his meal, inwardly
wishing that Delavignes—whoever he
might be>-wa3 a little,/less partial to'
mushrooms. "".'.'.'.VS. -

"Waiter!" '•-••-

" S i r ? " • • ; • ; ; " ; : ; : : ; : ; : : " ; : . •',:
" Bring me a bottle of Haute Saut-

erne."
The waiter made a gesture of comic

anger.
"Saere! how unfortunate! Monsieur

Delavignes used the last we had in the
house yesterday. We had but a half
dozen." '''

Does this mysterious Delavignes drink
six bottles of wine at dinner?"

"No, sir; he had three friends with
him. Is there any other wine you would
like?"

"Medoc will do."
The wine was brought, and the waiter

began searching about the table among
the dishes.

" What do you want?" demanded Een-
deau Hillaire1:

"Pardon, sir, there is a fork missing—
private fork, belonging to a gentleman
who dines here. It has been given some
one by mistake, to-day, and .1 must find
it before Monsieur Delavignes- "

"Confound him! Does he own the
whole restaurant? What sort of man is
ae, that he reserves the last dish of mush-
rooms, drinks up all the Haute Satiterne,
hnd keeps a private fork?" :

"He is rich, sir, and very eccentric."
"T should say so. Is that the fork?"
And the young man showed 'the one he

was eating with—a heavy fork of solid
• silver, richly chased with a coat of arms
•and the letter !XD." -

"That is it, sir; pardon me,It will give
you another." •.: •

Much vexed at this last unconscious
piece of rivalry between himself and
Delavignes, Eendeau Hillaire completed
his dinner in silence, paid for it, and
left the. restaurant, merely saying as he
went out:

"Waiter, has Monsieur Delavignes
used up all the toothpicks? If not, I
will take one."

Sauntering out from the place, the
young man perceived an elegant carriage
drive up, and on glancing at it, he dis-
covered the same coat of arms on its
panels as that engraved on the fork.
Having by this time conceived almost a
dislike for Monsieur Delavignes, he
hastened away, without looking at the
occupant of the vehicle, and bent his
steps toward the hotel where Madame
Fleurdoree, the reigning beauty of the
day, resided. :

Eendeau Hillaire had for some months
cherished a secret passion for this fair
lady, and had, with much difficulty, suc-
ceeded in procuring an introduction to
her, since which time his attention tp
her had been most undivided.

But she seemed to regard him coldly,
and rumor whispered that she had a
friend who possessed her entire affections.
Who that friend was, rumor did not see
fit to say.

Madame:Fleurdoree was at home, and
was happy to see Monsieur Eendeau Hil-
laire. She chatted pleasantly with him
about the opera, the gay season, and
similar topics, but carefully avoided any-
thing which could lead the conversation
into a more serious or tender path.

This required some tact, for the young
man missed no opportunity for pressing
his suit, and ere he had been twenty
minutes in her company, was verging,
in spite of her, on the forbidden subject.

There was only one thing to do —
change the conversation, which she.did,,
abruptly. .

"Are you,.fond of flowers, Monsieur
Eendeau Hillaire?"

" Extavagantly. , My smoking-room is
a perfect conservatory."

"Are not these camellias beautiful?
They are of very rare colors."

The charming widow handed him a
large bouquet of' camellias, .which had
ornamented the mantel, in a delicate
vase of Sevres .ware. . :

"They are, indeed, lovely. What gar-
den are they from? I have seen ttoiae
like them in Paris."

" I do not know where they were pro-
cured. They were given me this morn-
ing, by a connoisseur in such things—a
Monsieur Delavignes."

Bendeau Hillaire started.
" I have heard of the gentleman," he

said. ,,-:i; _;;,..

After this his visit was tame. He was
almost frightened by the persistency
with, which fate threw that mysterious
personage across his path, and left the
presence of the fair widow much earlier
than he had intended, although not until
he had gained her promise to accompany
him to a grand masque ball, to be given
at the house of a mutual friend.

The night of this ball arrived, without
any further contretemps between Een-
deau Hillaire and his unknwn rival, and
the former found Madame Fleurdoree
quite charming in her pink domino.
The salon of Count Vendiron, where the
ball was given, was crowded, and every-
body agreed that there had not been a
more brilliant fete in all for a year.

At four o'clock in the morning Een-
deau Hillaire and his fair partner pre-
pared to depart, after having greatly en-
joyed; the occasion, but as they passed
down the great stairway, a somewhat un-
pleasant occurrence took place, which
rather marred their pleasure.

A tall man in a Spanish majo's
costume, closely masked, opposed himself
before them, and in &• voice more or less
affected by wine, demanded why they
were going so early.

" I do not know you, sir," said Een-
deau Hillaire, sternly; "let me pass, if
you please."

" I am appointed,"said the majo, with
an unsteady gesture, "by my friend*
Count Vendiron, to see that no one
leaves at an unreasonable hour. He has
commissioned me to stop all who try to
pass, and if they refuse, to exact a kiss
trom each lady."

Madame Fleurdoree trembled, and
drew close to her cavalier's side.

"This pleasantry is sadly out of place
here," said Eendeau Hillaire; "if you
are a friend of Count Vendiron I will
let your impertinence pass unpunished,
but I warn you not to continue in it."

"Come, come," cried the stranger,
balancing himself with difficulty, "you
are too hasty. I have nothing to do
with you, but I must claim my due—a
kiss from your fair domino!"

" Stand aside, fellow!" .*p.. R n ]A
"Do you call me 'fellowVA'
" Stand aside, or I will throw yon over

the balustrade I"
The majo sprang, upon Eendeau Hil-

laire, and seizing both his arms, would
have hurled him down the stairs, had
not a young man, who was descending
just behind, come to the rescue.

This latter laid hold of the short jacket
and ample scarf of the majoj whirled
him round like a feather, and. raising
him clear of the low balustrade, dropped
him easily to the floor some ten feet be-
low. • •'. ;

A tremendous excitement now arose,
in consequence of the scream of Madame
Fleurdoree and the crash of the fall.
The staircase was instantly crowded, and
the ball broken up in confusion.

The impudent stranger was taken up
and found to be only bruised a little.
He walked to Eendeau Hillaire, de-
manded his card, handed him one in re-
turn, and disappeared before anybody
could speak to him, or make more than
a conjecture as to who he was.

Bendeau Hillaire now endeavored to
find his benefactor—the young man who
had thrown the ruffian over the balus-
trade—but he was also missing. In the
struggle his mask had slipped down, and
exposed a pale, handsome face, with a
black mustache, but Eendeau did not
recognize it, although shouldrtliey meet
again, he would certainly remember it.

The man in the majo'sdress he thought
he should know, too, by a large, curiously-
carved antique ring, with a blue stone
on his little finger.

On entering his apartments, after re-
turning home, he examined the card
which he had received.

It bore the name of Delavignes, and
an address.

The next day Eendeau Hillaire dis-
patched a friend to the place mentioned
in the card with a sarcastic note, saying
that as Monsieur Delavignes had stood
in his way on many becasions, he should
be happy to have him stand in the way
of any weapon whose use monsieur un-
derstood, at a certain time and place, to
b e a r r a n g e d b y t h e i r f r i e n d s . ••••••••

This note brought an answer in due
time, presenting Monsieur Delavignes'
compliments to Monsieur Eendeau Hil-
laire, and saying that a meeting with
small swords would be agreeable to.him,
although he did not quite understand
the cause of quarrel between them, as
he was not aware that he had ever had
the honor of Monsieur Eendeau Hillaire's
acquaintance. :

To this the last-named gentleman re-
plied in another note that he had been
grossly insulted by Monsieur Delavignes,
but if he was too drunk at the time to
know what he was about, an apology
would be accepted.

Delavignes replied in turn that he did
not get drunk, and had insulted no one.
Furthermore, that the stigma of intoxi-
cation thus put upon him allowed him
to listen to no further explanation.

The result of all this correspondence
was that the affair was arranged to come
off on the morning of the Thursday fol-
lowing, in a meadow on the country
estate of one of the seconds, not far
from Paris.

On the morning designated, the parties
met at the meadow and commenced to
make preparations. " : ; ' .

The two principals did not look at
each other until all was in readiness;
but when led forward by the seconds, an
exclamation of surprise burst from the
lips of Eendeau Hillaire:. . . , . - . .

"Heaven bless mef This is "not the
man!" ' •

He recognized the pale, handsome face
and black mustache of the young man
who had thrown the ruffian in.the majo
costume down stairs at Count Vendiron's
.ball!

'• What; dcydu say, sir?" asked Dela-
vignes.
' " I say that you are : i iot the p'erspn
that insulted me." . ' .-<iu *>««•.

"What do you mean?" ' 'A:vi If™'
" I mean that I was insulted'by a man

• at a masked ball, and that you thre^v
him over the balustrade, thereby saving
me from being thrown by him. Instead
of fighting; you I wish to tender you my
most sincere thanks, and to beg your
pardon for this awkward mistake!"

" Butyou1 challenged'
Delavignes." . , , ,,

" Stay! Is that yourcardf'-'i: -
" I t i s . " • • , - . f s o : / • . < • '
" I t was given ™ ^ . ^ e ^ a n

threw down stairs!"
you

"Ah, ha! there is soane strange, error

" Give me your hand, and let us seek
the solution of it together as friends."

" W i t h all my heart!"
And the two young men gave each

other a friendly hand-shake_, and buried
the deadly feelings with which they had
first met, in the natural good-fellowship
which is common to all who are brave
and good-natured.

"Now," said Delavignes's second, whose
meadow had so providentially escaped
being stained with blood; "now, let us
dine here, at my chateau, and return to
Paris.together in one carriage."

The invitation was accepted, and at a
late hor.r the four returned in excellent
spirits and on excellent terms with each
other.

As the carriage entered the suburbs of
Paris, Monsieur Delavignes started in
his seat.

" Here, driver, stop. I have a duty to
perform!"

" W h a t now?" chorused the rest.
"Do you see that man?" pointing to-

ward a richly-dressed but villanous-look-
ing fellow, just issuing from a gaming-
house.

" Yes, we see him."
" Well, that is the Marquis de Eevillac-

Brizy. He is a professional gambler, but
having the entree of many respectable
:salons, has made almost a fortune by
playing unfairly. One niglit I detected
him in cheating, and denounced him be-
fore the whole company as a swindler of
the worst kind, whose title and ancient
family gave him all the better opportun-
ities to fleece unsuspecting gentlemen.
He said he was insulted, and we exchanged
cards, but I have heard nothing of him
since. Coachman, give us your whip."

Before the party could hardly see what
Delavignes was afcsut, he had taken the
carriage-whip, and approached the Mar-
quis de Eevillac-Brizy. :. •••:! :•'-,•'•

"Do you know me?" he asked.
" I do. You are Monsieur Delavignes

—the man who "
" Who is about to administer to you

the punishment which a coward and
poltroon deserves."

With which he took the decayed
marquis by the collar, and gave him the
most artistic. horse-whipping that that
part of Paris had ever seen.

When the unfortunate had received
sufficient flagellation, Delavignes com-
pelled him to apologize, and beckoned
his friends to leave the carriage in order
to witness the apology.

" Now, then, rascal," said he, " we are
quits. You skinned me at cards, and I
have returned the compliment with a
whip. You were afraid to fight when I
desired, so I have taken all the fight into
my own hands. I mistook you for a
gentleman when I met you, and you
mistook me for a fool, or you would
never have cheated me first, then chal-
lenged me, and finally let the whole
affair drop. Good-night, Monsieur le
Marquis de Eevillac-Brizy. I hope you
will profit by .your lesson."

"Pardie!" growled the marquis; " i f I
remembered your address, you would
have seen whether I dared to fight, or
no!"

" But I gave you my card."
" And I lost it at a ball the very next

night." .
" A t Count Vendiron's ball, was i t

not?" asked Eendeau Hillaire, who had
been intently regarding an antique ring,
with a blue setting, on the marquis's
little finger. ' '•

"Itwas." ' '-"-."::!, :'!
Ah, ha! then I, too, have a little

score to settle with you. You were
drunk last night, and insulted a lady
who was with me." .

" I do not recollect anything about it."
" You were too much intoxicated?"
"Yes."
" And are you sorry for what you did 1"
" Well-yes."
" That is sufficient. Gentlemen, we

have no further affair here. Let us re-
turn to our hotels." .

They re-entered their carriage."
" Here is a curious coincidence," said

Delavignes—" that you and I should
both have a quarrel with a man, and
that you should be near killing me for
him! By the way, who was the lady
who was with you at Count Vendiron's
ball?" '> ' : . i . - - ' - •-,'

Madame Fleurdoree."_ *
A charming woman!" , . . .,.

' Yes, indeed—but unapproachable."
'How so?" " / ' . '
' She has a favored suitor already."
' N O . " / ' [ ' : [ ,'. [ • ' • • • ' . ' •

'How do you know?"
' I am exceedingly intimate with her,

and would be aware of i t jf anybody
was."

" But you yourself—perhaps you are
the one!" ' '

"Hardly likely:" •"•
"Why so?" t n m i a -\-i • ou sU-i
" S h e i s m y h a l f - s i s t e r . " • • ' • • • ' • • " '?r i •' ' : ' - '
Twelve months afterward, the'beauti-

ful widow Fleurdoree became Madame
Hillaire. - • ; : ' :; v ' : '"? :"

A STORY OF BEAU HICKMA1T.

Indorsing for
My neighbor is inactive business and

I am•• only a farmer, just out of debt,
with a little at interest, bringing up
and educating a family of children. Ho
comes to me holding out a note,
large, for me to sign, saying: " I wish
you would just write your name on the
back of this, for I need the money very
much; it will be a great accommodation
to me, and you will only have to write
your name." My answer is: "My friend,
do you really understand what my posi-
tion would be before the world and the
law if Twere to do this? I should in-
stantly proclaim that from a state of
complete independence and without the
slightest reason for a similar favor from
you, and for no consideration whatever,
except that of friendship, I have agreed
to take upon myself the risk of youi
business, but with the difference against
me that if you lose I lose, and if you
gain I do not. But not only this; I
should affirm before the public that you
;are responsible, when I know nothing of
.jrour circumstances,.and in. so far help
you to deceive others, and give you a
credit,",.,., ,

• • "'"French (Jftost Story.
A young man who had lost his be-

trothed on the <3ve of marriage believed
he saw her spirit every night in her
bridal dress. His friends, to prove to
him the folly of his belief, dressed a
twin sister of the deceased in a dress
precisely similar and placed her: at the
widowed bridegroom's bed exactly at
the hour the spirit came. He looked
up, and, crying out, "Ah, del! envoila
deux!" (Heavens! there are two!) fell
back dead on his pillow^—Paris paper.

A Characteristic Incident In the T-lfe of th«
J>is<iiiSi!lsli«Ml Confer.

[New York Herald.]

It is related of the famous Beau Hick-
man that in his best days he once went
to a first>class hotel -in Baltimore, and
after registering his name said he wanted
the very best the house could afford for
his money, twirling in his hand at the
same time a quarter of. a dollar. The
clerk saw before him an elegantly at-
tired gentleman, and, as Beau requested,
assigned him a handsome parlor and
bedroom. Beau lived like a fighting
cock, ordering wines, extra dinners and
everything palatable for a week, at the
end of which time the bill was sent.
The amount was something extravagant.

Nothing abashed, however, he strolled
into the office and confronted the clerk.
" Look here, sir, there must be some mis-
take about :this; when I came here I
told you I wahted the best you could af-
ford for my money's worth. I had this
quarter then (producing the coin), and
it's all I've had since." The clerk
waxed angry and high words^followed.
" Your fault, sir, your fault," said the
imperturbable Beau, "not mine. You
can kick me out if you like, but I'd
rather go alone." Tradition says they
were about to. proceed to violent meas-
ures when the landlord appeared on the
scene, and, looking at the name on the
register, recalled the peculiar vagrant
character of the man before him (then
just becoming notorious in Washington),
and discovered that he had been
" egregiously sold." The thought flashed
across his mind, " If this joke gets out I
shall be the laughing stock of my
friends, and never hear the last of it."
Deliberating a moment he turned to
Beau and good naturedly remarked:
" Well, Hickman, that's the best I ever
had, but I can't keep it. I'll make a
bargain with you. Here, take this five
dollar bill to pay your fare to Washington
(Beau quietly pocketed the half eagle,)

and now go over to the House,
stay a week on the same terms that you
stayed here and I'll give you a dinner
every time you come to Baltimore."
" Thank you," replied Beau, without
cracking a smile, " I've been over there
for two weeks and they sent me here!"

'u* Wrapping Food in Paper.
It is a matter of daily experience oh the

part of every one who purchases such
common necessities of life as butter,
bacon, cheese, sausages, etc., that these
goods are almost invariably wrapped up
in printed or manuscript paper. Per-
haps we might also say that provisions for
picnics and other hampers are stowed
away in similar coverings, and it will
therefore not be amiss if we call attention
to the fact that danger has been discov-
ered to lurk in these familiar wrappings.
In the case of printed paper, the char-
acters have often been transferred to the
cheese or butter, and either they are cut
away by the observant cook or they are
unnoticed, and in due course become
assimilated in the process of satisfying
hunger. It is supposed that the ink or
the paper itself may possibly by some
chance contain something deleterious.
But written paper is even more likely to
be hurtful, inasmuch as in writing the"
paper has been in close contact with the
hand, which not improbably may be giv-
ing off a perspiration, that may enter the
pores of the paper and may there fer-
ment, not with advantage to health in
the event of any portion of the man-
uscript being allowed to accompany the
food down unsuspecting throats. This
subject has called forth some correspond-
ence in certain German papers, and
though we would not attach absurd im-
portance to it, it may still be said that
clean unused paper is so cheap that pro-
vision dealers have small excuse* . for
using either printed or written matter for
wrapping up their commodities.

Buying a Wife at Soochw.
The wedding guests had gathered. at

Soochow and the bridegroom had sent a
sedan to fetch the bride to the tea-house,
but hour after hour passed and the bride
still tarried. At last a stranger appeared
in the reception-hall to forbid the banns
on the ground that the damsel had been
betrothed to him. " If you want her as
a wife you must wait until I relinquish
her!" "Pray, sir, what evidence;. can
you give in support of your wonderful
claim?" "Here is the betrothal con-
tract," was the, answer; and sure enough.
it was indisputable. The matchmaker,
when summoned, declared tlritt she was
ignorant of the prior engagement..- 0 n '
the motion of the ' new claimant, .the
young lady's mother was sent for.: That,
dame shuffled and prevaricated. It was
agreed that the two claimants should
take the mother before the Distract.
Magistrate. At the yamen she admitted
that she had betrothed her daughter
first to claimant No. 1, and subsequently to
claimant No. 2, receiving from 'each the
full lvalue, of the daughter, for which
clever transaction she then and there rer
ceived one hundred blows on her face..
The magistrate asked the prior claimant
if lie wanted the young lady. He was
so ungallant as to. say that if the mother
or the new claimant would pay what the
young lady had cost him, one hundred
taels of silver, he would smother his in-
dignation. The bridegroom was evidently
unwilling to pay double for a wife, but
was finally prevailed upon to do it.

•'• A SCOTCH minister who, utter a. hard
day's labor, was enjoying a " tea dinner,' ,
kept incessantly praising the ham and
saying that " Mrs. Dunlop at home was as
fond o' ham as he Was," when the mis-
tress kindly offered to send her the pres-
ent of one. "It 's unco kin' o' ye, unco,
kin'; but I'll na put ye to the trouble o'
sending it, I'll just tak' it hame on the
horse afore me." When, on leaving, he"
mounted, and the ham was put into the
sack, some difficulty was experienced in
getting it to lie properly. His inventive
genius soon cut the Gordian knot. " I
think, mistress, a cheese in the itherend.
wad mak a grand, balance." The. hint
was immediately acted on, and, like John
Gilpin, he moved avyay with' this
"balance true." •• •• : ; i i - ^ K

t 0
A PROCESS has been patented in Ger-

many for retaining the aroma of ground
coffee by pressing it into cakes in cast-
iron molds. The cakes, like those of
chocolate, are crossed by lines that they
may be broken into sizes needed for
use. The volume of the coffee is re-
duced to less than' one-third of the
original bulk. Like chocolate, it is
placed in tin foil for preservation.

! r „.. Webb Engineering.
• [Correspondence Chimney Corner.J

On going round the garden this morn-
ing, I perceived what seemed a small
piece of cheese, apparently floating in
the air straight before me. Oncoming
up to it, I fouMd that it was suspended
from a spider's web, which, wjas. spun .right
across the path. ' "

My first hasty thought Wag 'that this
spidw had found a piece of cheese below,
and, taking a fancy to it, was then draw-
ing it up into its web to eat it. Further
examination, however, showed that the
substance was: not cheese, but a small
pebble, much resembling that edible, evi-
dently 'taken from the gravel-walk be-
neath. There was nothing for the spider
to attach his web to on the walk, so he
had selected a suitable stone to balance
his web, which, indeed, it did admirably,
the web being attached to trees on either
side of the walk, and weighted below by
the stone, so as to be in nearly a per-
pendicular position. The stone was
connected with the web by a threefold
cord, the strands of which were attached
to. different parts of the stone.

I visited the web two or three hours
after the spider had finished it, and
found that his ingenuity had been re-
warded, as the web contained, besides a
large fly, off which he was dining, more
small flies than I have ever before seen in
a web. Neither myself nor thor,e of my
friends to whom I showed the web, have
ever seen anything of the kind before.
Perhaps your readers will be interested in
such an example of high instinct in a
spider, and those who are more versed in
natural history than myself may be able
to remember other examples of the same
kind.

That the stability of the web depended
upon the weight of the stone was shown
when I put my hand under the latter.
The result was that, as I raised my hand,
the lower part of the web gradually col-
lapsed, but when the stone was suffered
again to fall gently, the web resumed its
proper shape. The web was about five
feet from the ground.

Spider-engineering is a most interest-
ing subject, and one that I have spent
hours in studying. I have worked out
most of the problems in connection with
it, but the weight-dodge I have not as
yet been able to explain. Some spiders
will use ties; but others, of exactly the
same species, will use a weight, although
the circumstances under which both
build apparently are similar. But how
does the spider raise the weight? This I
could never explain to my satisfaction,
as some of the weights are so large that
it is scarcely possible they could lift
them by a "dead lift." Besides, they
will put on one, two or more weights in
a few hours before the. wind, to,,fix their
structures.1

The industry and ingenuity of the
spider passes belief to all those who have
seen them at work; but no more profit-
able dayman be spent by a young engineer
than a day. after a/storm in a path
through the gorse watching a spider re-
constructing its web. This is the legiti-
mate way of seeing the work done; but
there are other dodges, such as breaking
down the webs and watching the poor
creatures reconstruct them.

The Herald Arctic Expedition.
The Jeannette, formerly the Pandora,

is a barque-rigged steamer yacht of four
hundred and twenty tons, carries an en-
gine of two hundred horse power, and
is amply supplied with canvas. While
in San Francisco her old boilers have
been replaced with new ones; her hull
been strengthened by bracing; and all
sorts of implements likely to be of ser-
vice have been procured. She carries
several kinds of boats, has extra pro-
pellers, and is supplied with one hundred
and thirty-five tons of coal. Provisions;
have been put on board sufficient for a
three years' voyage,'and she was so
heavily loaded that the dispatch record-
ing her departure reports that her speed
was considerably diminished in conse-
quence. Moreover, the schooner, Fannie
A. Hyde,'goes with her to Behring's Sea,
carrying coal and stores. ' When the ves-
sels part at St. Michaels, the Jeannette
will take on board from her convoy
stores and coal to replace those consumed
on the voyage thither, and there will
also be stored on the shore sufficient sup-
plies for the return voyage to San Fran-
cisco. In this way the base of opera-
tions, if we may so speak, is transferred
from San Francisco to the last point of
land, an expedient which is wisely cal-
culated to make the moderate tonnage of
the Jeannette. The expedition is com-
manded by Lieutenant George W.
De Long, of our navy, who Was in com-
mand of the Tigress when she went but
after the Polaris, and his assistants, as
we have already indicated, have had ex-
perience i-ii the Arc-tie. Seas.

This is the first Polar expedition
setting out from the Pacific and attempt-
ing to 'push forward toward the
Pole by the .way; of • Behring
Strait. "No vessel, according to
Lieutenant De Long, has penetrated
further north through Behring Strait
than latitude seventy-one degrees. Be-
yond that parallel the region is all un-
known. It is known that a branch of
the Japanese Warm Stream enters the
Arctic Sea through Behring Strait, and it
is believed that'it emerges on the other
side of the continent through Baffin's

B a y . : . . : : - • • v • : . ' . • . ' - ' • '

••'• THE elephants' of all other'wild'ani-
mals transported by steamer are confined
in the strongest kind of boxes, and the
boxes themselves are secured . in the
firmest manner. In a storm the lions,
tigers and hyenas prove the greatest
cowards. They also suffer a great deal,
from sea-sickness, and whine about it.
The elephant utters few sounds when he
is sea-sick, but he sways his great head
from side to side and looks " unutterable
things." The horse is the most nerv-
ous and sensitive animal that goes to sea
and. a h^ni.sh,ow,s the most .utter:.disgust
with life when sen-sick. • .. ' ' , ".
. :-;!T J 1..-J HU't' .'in f?TQ"I ::-.^ •

. BETWEEN Leesbury and Sumterville,
Fla, is a rich strip of hummock
land, about four miles long and a half a
mile wide. In this strip is a large basin
which suddenly went dry a few days
ago, leaving myriads of fish in the bot-
tom. Many loads of fish were hauled
away, but the remainder, being exposed
to the sun there arose a stench that was
offensive for miles around. It is sup-
posed, by the Leesbury Advance, that a
subterranean river flows under the strip
of hummock, and that the lack of rain
caused the basin to lose its contents.

:f

TELE. GAltDEN.

"Come into the garden, Maud,"
For the black bat, night, has flown.

And the oats that danced on the onion bod
Have left it, at last, alone;

But there isn't an onion left in-the patch
That I would care to own.

"For the breezes of morning movo," y I f I
And the sun is climbing high, ', '- ^-' -

And 1 look at the garden-patch I love,
And I think I should like to die; "

I could kick every cat in the neighborhood
Clear up to the azure sky. , **/'|"T "iti O

Ml night the onions have heard
Brindle, and Tabby, and Tom: "'

And the truck-patch looks as it had been afttred
By an eight-inch Ericsson bomb;

If you mentioned the pansy bed in a word,
You woiild have to call it a "glom." •.? i .i

•- • • . . : ; ! !??»*.
They have made one long wild tear

From the porch to the alley gate;
They are coming again. I swear, . , •?"„

And I collar the shotgun and wait. ^
And brindle cat wauls, "Is he here? Is he here!* n

And the gray cat yells on the gate;
And the black cat yowls at the other In fear,

And the yellow cat wails in hate. ';;

They are coming; I hear their feet; -,J«R;.
On the roof and the porch they tread; r i : ; i «i]V f

They are coming to wrestle and beat '-•- - --1 •—'-
Do xn t h e ea r t h in m y o n i o n b e d . •"• A >'•'

But I hurl them back in retreat :^"t:'yTT';:,^;*
With a handful of powder and lead, ,.., ..- •"

And I laugh at their wails and scrambling feet
On the roof of my neighbor's shed.

—Bva-Ungton Bawi-Eye.

an2 (Jrotf Jat.

DON'T keep flowers for your friend's
coffin. Give them now.

IN" bowing, the inclination of the head
is alone necessary.

THE well bred are free from pretense
or superciliousness.

A GENTLEMAN walking with, a lady
returns a bow made to her.

I T is the place of the one introduced to
make the first remark.

NEVER pass ah acquaintance without
a salutation of recognition.

THE true gentlewoman causes all to
feel perfectly at ease in her presence.

MOEE than three in one family should
never accept a general invitation.

A PALATKA, Fla., genius has made a
fiddle out of an ox horn.

SOUTH TOE.is the queer name of a
post-office in North Carolina.

DISMAL Post-office is in North Caro-
lina; where likewise is " Mutual Love."

THE French police say that men with
big feet are the greatest criminals.

GIN SLING is. the name of a Chinese
student at Yale, preparing himself foi
the bar.

STATISTICIANS affirm that countries
raising most onions have the fewest mar-
riages. . • •:,-.; .'.; • 11 "\ U it- * ..! >E, i *

THE Waterloo Observer says the tem-
perance reformers should turn their at-
tention to money; it is always tight.

"MARRIAGE," observes somebody, "is
no uneven game. ... It's a tie." A beau--
knot, of course.—Chicago Tribune.

A MAN cannot, bear to be told that he
has made a fool of himself when he
knows it beforehand. .

B E thyself blameless of what thou re-
bukest. He that cleanses with blotted
fingers makes a greater blot.

JARS concealed are half reconciled;
while as generally known, 'tis a double
task to stop the breach at home and
men's mouths abroad.

A NEW paragraphist after wrestling
three hours to build a conundrum to the
answer " One is date seed and the othei
is sedate," gave up the task in despair.

A N E W JERSEY firm is putting up a
Hackensack brand of mosquitoes, and
palming them off on the public as potted
lobster.- •- Wheeling Leader.

CHINA, at any rate, is the only coun-
try that has shown enough appreciation
of our institutions to invent fireworks for .
our Fourth of July. :

SIXTT members of a Sunday-sahool got.
lost iia the Mammoth Cave, and their
lights burned out. After four hours of
suspense they were rescued. . . ,

THE man who walks twenty-four hours
on a stretch is a hero, but no. one has a
kind word for the baby that yells straight
ahead for seventeen hours.

A NOTICE in a North Carolina hotel
dining room reads: "Members of the
Legislature will be seated first and the
gentlemen afterward."

A BALTIMORE negro went home drunk, -
and ducked into a bath tub to sober him-,
self; but he forgot to take his head out1

of the water and was drowned.
IT was after Luna had passed her first

quarter that she was referred to as the
"silver moon.:"--Philadelphia- Sunday
Item.

THE Philadelphia Bulletin has the
doubtful information that " to be a first
rate archer you must have an arrow
chest and be bow-legged."
. THE man, who frequently makes the

remark that he; is^aj ge.ntle.man is afraid
that people ,wiil ,not .otherwise, find, it
o u t ' r : f l 3 f - " ^'-'" '•-'''••'•'"••'•' •' . ' ' ' . .

THE ! family physician asked the
clergyman satirically how the patriarchs
came to live so long. "Because they
took no physic," said the minister.

W E love to lie beneath the shade and
quaff the cooling lemonade, and also feel
the cheerful ants crawl slowly up oui
summer pants.

JOAQUIN MILLER says that those who
love the beautiful are never bad. And
yet, says the Boston Transcript, Joaquin
loves the beautiful.

A GLASS spinner of Vienna offers for
human wear, glass muffs, white and
curly; glass hats, feathers, cuffs, collars,
veils and dresses for ladies, glass carpeta
and wool, hardjljj JiO: be distinguished
from the real. Jr f...

SOME farm^s 'built a school-house
down in Georgia, recently, and after the
building was finished it was found to
cover "a spot in which three counties
joined. There is now a lively q'uestioD
of jurisdiction,- z'jhciu iUi .SiKsii-Kis :•••

AN English clergyman was " turned
down" at a fashionable spelling-bee for
spelling drunkenness with one " n."
Shortly afterward he returned to his
parish, and found himself very coldly re-
ceived by his parishioners. He sent for
the parish clerk and asked him what was
the cause. " Well, sir," replied the
man, "a report has come down here that
you .was. turned out of. a great, lady's
house in London for drunkenness." ...,-.&•'

GOD be thanked for books. They- a«S;

the voices of the distant and the dead,
and make us heirs of the spiritual life of
past ages.



The Syndicate.
The Burlington Hawkeye says: There

was a little lull in the conversation, and
presently Miss Sillibub asked the first
eociety young man " what the syndicate
was?"

The first society . young man stared,
and presently snid he believed it was the
name of a new opera. Last time he was
in Ohicawgo, heard Mapleson, fellah that
runs Queen's opera company, say he was
going to —

" 'Taint that," a best young man broke
in; " I read all 'bout it tothah day. It's
a kind of—haw— dr.rkies all going to
Kansas you know; \{hole boatloads of'em
going every day. Political scheme;
Republicans and abolitionists all mixed
up in it. Goin' to be a war if it 'taint
stopped."

" Guess you're wrong," said a son of
one of our first-families. "Syndicate's
nothing to do with politics; heard some
fellows talking'bout it down town to-day.
Aw—fellow has one in the new Court-
house; has to have it, you know, or they
wouldn't let him build it. That's what
a syndicate is."

The SOD of-one of our first families was
looked'up to with so much confidence
that there was at first a general inclina-
tion to accept his theory, which was dis-
turbed, however, by a young lady, who
said " she couldn't exactly understand
how that could be, because she read or
heard somewhere that Gen. Sherman had
ordered the syndicate, or had something
to do with it."
> " Oil, yes, fences!" suddenly broke out
a young man who makesa living by suck-
ing his cane. "Fences," he added
vaguely, but still with considerable
enthusiasm. "Don't you know? Mendin'
his fences; Sherman's fences, fences."

And the sudden gleam of intelligence
died out of his face, and his voice sunk
into a feeble mutter. He reached around
for his cane, intending to recruit his fail-
ing intellect by a long suck at the ivory
knob, but he had left it out in the hall,
and dejectedly sucked the knob on the
back of a camp stool instead.

" Well, syndicate, as I understand it,"
remarked a fragile young man who was
straining himself by trying to see some-
thing through a pair of eye glasses, " a
syndicate is when a fellow's going to do
something and another fellow doesn't
want him to; other fellow goes "to court
and the judge gives him, sues him out,
law fellows call it, sues him out a syndi-
cate; then this fellow can't do it."

This was so clearly put that the com-
pany sat for a little while wrapped in
silent admiration of the young man's pro-
found knowledge of the law. But the
whole question was finally settled by the
decision of a young man who was wasting
a rare and valuable life by trying to raise
eleven whiskers on each cheek and look
over his collar at the same time. He
looked up with an air of dawning interest,
and after a painful intellectual effort
asked:

" Wha' is it? Wha' talking about?"
They told him.
" Syndicate ?" he asked: " syndicate ?

Yes, I know. Blamed vulgar thing.
Low. Beastly low. Beastly piece of
political business. 'Tain't no way fit to
talk about here."

And then then the company very prop-
erly dropped the indelicate subject, and
resumed the conversation about the lawn
party.

A Question of Eating. ;
[Popular Science Monthly.]

Animals in a state of nature, as is gen-
erally recognized, tend to accommodate
themselves in the most favorable manner
to their conditions; if a cow naturally
ruminates, why should a dog take a
chunk of meat at a swallow without
stopping to chew it? It may be said that
the ruminant has a special digestive ap-
paratus, but the fact' remains that the
food is eaten as is best suited to it, and
the dog, following nature, does what is
best for him, or, in other words, if it
disagreed with his digestion to eat rap-
idly, he would reform, and take it more
slowly. Following out this idea, experi-
ments were made upon a dog, with the
following results: If the meat, before
being fed to the dog, was reduced to a
hash, or cut into small pieces, the diges-
tion was at best imperfect, a considerable
portion of the undigested or imperfectly
digested meat being found in the ex-
creta. If, under the same conditions,
meat was fed to the dog in large pieces,
it was gulped down at a gulp, with the
result that little, if any, passed through
undigested; compared with the result
from the, chopped meat, it could be
called a perfect digestion for the coarse
form, as compared with a decidedly im-
perfect digestion for the fine form. •,

He Backslid.
Nearly everybody in Michigan knows

Burr, who used to start a newspaper
about once a month the year round, gen-
erally bringing them out in Grand
Rapids, but sometimes making a flying
trip to other points. Burr could stand
to be told that he lied about his circula-
tion, was on the fence as a politician,
and that he didn't know anything about
publishing a paper; and when men
threatened to sue or thrash him he only
smiled a sad smile and wished that man-
kind wouldn't get excited. During a
religious revival at Grand Eapids, Burr
was converted, and it frequently hap-
pened that religious people called at his
office to talk with him. One day a min-
ister came in, and after talking a while,
proposed prayer. He was in the act of
kneeling, when his foot struck one of the
outside forms, which was leaning against
the leg of the stone, ready to be lifted
up, and over it went, making a bushel of
pi. Burr looked at the ruin wrought,
thought of the two weeks of overwork
and commenced taking off his coat, say-
ing: " I'm trying to be a Christian, and
set a good example, but rat my buttons
if I can't lick you in two minutes!"
The clergyman backed down stairs in no
time, dodging the lye-brush on the way,
and Burr backslid at once, and sent
down for a pint of stimulants.

I s a recent German debate Herr
Tiedeniann stated that there were in
Germany 7,000,000 landed proprietors,
2,000,000 of whom were untaxed as hav-
ing incomes under $105 a year. Out of
the actual tax-payers there were not
more than 150,000 whose incomes ex-
ceeded $750 a year. Forced sales of
lands and farms are of daily occurrence,
and general distress prevails.

Bits of Wisdom.
When a thing is once begun it is al-

most half finished.
Men's muscles move better when their

souls are making merry music.
There is no friend to man, so true, so

kind, so real and so good as woman.
When people's feelings have got a

deadly wound they can't be cured by
favors.

It is with life as with coffee—he who
drinks it pure must not drain it to the
dregs.

Man has to go out and seek his path;
woman's path usually lies close under
her feet.

Envy makes us see what will serve to
accuse others and not perceive what may
justify.

Have nothing to do with any man in a
passion, for men are. not like iron, to be
wrought upon when hot:

The great man is he who, in the midst
of the crowd, keeps with perfect sweet-
ness the independence of solitude.

Few attributes of character are more
charming than the faculty of gracefully
acknowledging one's errors.

If you would be pungent, be brief; for
it is with words as with sunbeams, the
more they are condensed the deeper they
burn.

Better a wrong will than a wavering;
better a steadfast enemy than an uncer-
tain friend; better a false belief than no
belief at all.

The men who always say a kind word
for their neighbors and turn a deaf ear
to scandal are not only very blessed but
also very scarce.

Sin always begins with pleasure and
ends with bitterness. I t is like the colt
•which the little boy said was very tame in
front and very wild behind.

Men and women ^nake sad mistakes
about their own symptoms, taking their
vague, uneasy longings sometimes for
genius, sometimes for religion, and
oftener still for a mighty love.

Our eyesight is the most exquisite of
our senses, yet it does not serve us to dis-
cern wisdom; if it did what a glow of love
would she kindle within us and how our
lives would be beautified.

Some men advertise their lives and the
public are generally disappointed because
the advertisement promises too much;
others let their lives advertise them, and
the public always get more than is prom-
ised.

Whatever comes out of despair cannot
bear the title of valor, which should be
lifted up to such a height that, holding
all things under itself, it should be able
to maintain its greatness even in the
midst of miseries.

The mother's yearning, that completest
type of the life in another life which is
the essence of real human love, feels the
presence of the cherished child even in
the base degraded man, and she sees again
her baby's face.

Have you known how to compose your
manners? You have done a great deal
more than he who has composed books.
Have you known how to take repose?
You have done more than he who has
taken cities and empires. __,\-."? .

How the Whale Blows.
The common notion regarding the

"blowing" of the whale appears to be
that which credits the animal with in-
haling large quantities of water into its
mouth, presumably in the act of nutri-
tion. This water is then said to escape
into the nostrils, and to be ejected there-
from in the open sea at first sight favors
this apparently simple explanation. Ca-
reering along in the full exercise of its
mighty powers, the huge body is seen to
dive and to reappear some distance off at
the surface, discharging from its nostrils
a shower of water and spray. The ob-
servation is correct enough as it stands,
but the interpretation of the phenomena
is erroneous. Apart from the anatom-
ical difficulties in the way of explaining
how water from the mouth could escape
in such large quantities, and so persist-
ently, into the nostrils, there is not
merely an utter want of purpose in thia
view of the act of "spouting," but we
have also to consider that this act would
materially interfere with the breathing
of the animal. Hence, a more rational
explanation of what is implied in the
"blowing" of the whale rests on the
simple assertion that the water and spray
do not in reality proceed from the blow-
hole, but consist of water forced upward
into the air by the expiratory effort of the
animal. The whale begins the expiratory
or "breathing-out" action of its lunga
just before reaching the surface of the
water, and the warm expired air there-
fore carries up with it the water lying
above the head and blow-holes of the
ascending animal. That this view is
correct is rendered highly probable, not
merely by the observation of the breath-
ing of young whales and porpoises kept
in confinement, but also by the fact that
the last portion of the "blow" consists
of a white silvery spray or vapor, formed
by the rapid condensation of the warm
air from the lungs as it comes in contact
with the colder atmosphere. The water
received into the mouth escapes at the
sides of the mouth, and does not enter
the nostrils at aU_

Grains of Gold.
We talk little, if we do not talk about

ourselves.
It is the best proof of the virtues of a

family circle to see a happy fireside.
Prosperity seems to be. scarcely safe

unless it is mixed with a little adversity
To be really and truly independent is

to support ourselves by our own exertions.
Success has a great tendency to conceal

and throw a veil over the deeds of men.
. An able man shows his spirit by gentle
words and resolute actions; he is neither
hot nor timid.

In the treatment of nervous cases, he
is the best physician who is the most
ingenious inspirer of hope.

Measure Christianity by its teachings,
and not the short-sighted, selfish practices
of a few unworthy followers.

Rash words are scarcely more dan-
gerous, and are generally much less un-
wholesome, than capricious silence.

In talking everything is unseasonable
which is private to two or three or any
other portion of the company.

Domestic rule is founded "upon truth
arid love. If it has not both of these it
is nothing better than a despotism.

The same earth produces health-bear-
ing and deadly plants—and ofttimes the
rose grows nearest to the nettle.

A MAN undertook to eat one hundred
mince turnovers in one hundred hours,
at Lewiston, Me., but gave up at the
sixty-seventh, and nearly died of
indigestion.

How to Act in a Sick Boom.
Nothing requires more care, judgment

and circumspection than the simple act
of visiting a sick room. A capital book
could be written on this subject, warning
people of the dangers of being brusque
and stupid. There ought never to be
more than one spare chair in a sick room,
says an authority, and a nurse who knows
what she is about would do well to place
an ice-pitcher on that chair, so that no
one could sit in it. The most absurd
thing a person can do who calls on a sick
man or woman is to refer back to some-
thing which, in their imagination, was
the cause of this illness, " the cucumbers
of last week, or the soft crabs of the
week before." Religious admonitions, a
delicate point, though they may save the
soul sometimes, if carelessly administered
certainly hurt the body. Mr. Brickley,
•who has written a careful book, which he
calls " Notes on the Care of the Sick,"
says that he " looks with disgust on the
person who speaks to the patient as if
the illness was a distinct punishment for
some grievous sin," and follows it up by
sending some book, with a note contain-
ing these words: " I hope you will
prayerfully study this little book which
I send you." Doctors themselves often
act in exact contradiction to their
theories. " I must insist on the most
perfect quiet in the house; have the
children moved to the rooms below and
avoid all noise," says Esculapius. Then
the physician goes down stairs quietly
enough, but in the hall forgets all about
the patient, for he closes the front door
with a loud bang, and instead of moving
off softly with his horse and wagon,
rattles his equipage all he can over the
cobble-stones. Doctors, sometimes, are
as much at fault as visitors in sick-rooms.

Mrs. Washington.
In her " Life of George Washington,"

Mrs. Kirkland gives us a little closer
view of that stately lady, Mrs. Martha
Washington, than other writers have
done. "If we were to give our private

i opinion," says Mrs. Kirkland, " we
should say that Mrs. Martha Custis
Washington, with her large fortune, her
strong domestic tastes and affections,
and her dutiful common-sense character,
exercised her full share of influence over
the commander-in-chief of the armies
of the United States of America. She
had &• very decided way of speaking,
and, as she never meddled in public
affairs, we can easily imagine the General
letting her have her own way in pretty
much everything else. A guest of
Mount Vernon happened to sleep in a
room adjoining that occupied by the
President and his lady. Late in the
evening, when people had retired to their
various chambers, he heard the lady de-
livering a. very animated lecture to her
lord and master upon something^hich
he had dona, that she thought "ought
to be done differently. To all this he
listened in the profoundest silence, and
when she, too, was silent, he opened his i
lips and spoke, ' Now, good sleep to you,
my dear.' " This anecdote of the great
man in his night-cap is quite character-
istic of him, but it is equally so of most
lords and masters, who, we imagine, all
receive curtain-lectures—as Mr. Caudle

j and Washington did in profound si-
lence. Experience probably teaches
them that it is the better way.

Why He Didn't Go to the Circus.
"I say, John, did ye see the circus? "

yelled a little boy to another last even-
ing.

" No-o-o, I didn't see the circus!"
sneeringly said John, who had been
Kept in the house for disobedience.

" Humph! Ought to been there; big-
gest show you ever seed; elefants and
carmels and boa contwisters, and —and
everything. If I couldn't go to a cir-
cus I'd run away."

" Who wants to go tozer old circus? "
yelled John. " I had a circus all to my-
self. Tied the milk-pitcher to the cat's
tail, and the cat knocked down two
flower-pots, and smashed the pitcher,
and broke a pane of glass. Git
away wid your old circuses; been tq
more'n 400, an' didn't have so much
fun; an' didn't get licked nuther," and
the boy who had been to the circus felt
as if he'd got hold of the castor-oil bot-
tle by mistake.

DKALKRS will, of course, often recommend an
organ as best because, tbey have it to sell, or
can make more on it. But it has been demon-
strated at all world's* exhibitions for twelve
years that those imtde by the Mason tfc Hamiin
Organ Co. excel all others.

A UNIVERSAL EKMEDY.—" Brown's Bronchial
Troches " for Coughs, Colds and "Bronchial Af-
fections, stand first in public favor and con-
fidence; this has been acquired by a test of
many years. 25 cents a box.

THE attention of our patrons is directed to the
offer of a Free Gift, by Dr. I\. B. WOLFE, of
Cincinnati, who advertises in another column.
I t is valuable to the sick anet £b.ouM ,he care-
fully read. • " ":j ""-'" *• '

T H E Mendelssohn Piano.Co., No. 21, East
13th Street, 3J.. Y., sell Pianos at Factory
Prices. Write for a catalogue.

J?OK Pies, etc., use C. Gilbert's Corn Starch.

CHEW Jackson's Best Sweet Navv Tobacco.

Freckle, Tan and Pimple Banisher.
A few applications of this pvepsraAion will remoTa

Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, or Blotches on th«
Face, and render the Complexion Clear-and Fair. For
Softening aud Beautifying the flkin it has no equal.
Price, 50 cents. Sent bv mail, post-paid, for 75 cents.
Address JOHN F. HErfBY, CUKKAN & CO., 24 College
Place, New York.

First Established! Most Successful!
THEIR IlfSTEUMKK'l Shave a standard value

LEADING MARKETS OF THE WORLD !
Everywhere recognized as the ft'IKE^X I X

T*><SJK

.OVER 80,000
ajaw* i n 'Use. New Designs constttutly.

Best work, and Lowest Prices .

S"t*S""S<md-for a Catalogue. •. - - -

Tremont Street, o p s i i e l a l a m Street,
BOSTON. MASS,

APONIFIER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FAMILY SOAP MAKINH.
ertions accompanying each can for making
t. ^yft, and Toilet Soap quicfely.
> r IS FULL WEIGHT AND STBENGTH.

e market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-
il Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
, and won't, malce soap.

SAVE MONET, AND BUY THE

,Sf ~ ' " ' "

Jt-OJif A»Y T H E

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf'g Oo.s
PHQTEi A iHBXJPXUA -

gr Symptom*
In the stomach and bowels may announce the
existence either of dyspepsia in the first or an
obstruction in the second, or the approach of
some choleraic complaint, or simple diarrhea.
Colic, bitter or sour eructations, a pressing
down of the bowels, a feeling of oppression or
fluttering at the pit of the stomach, are among
these unpleasant symptoms. They and their
cause are speedily remedied by Hostetter'a
Stomach Bitters, a single wineglassful often
causing an immediate cessation of pain. When
the difficulty continues, it is only necessary to
pursue the use of this standard carminative and
anti-dyspeptic medicine to obtain entire and
permanent relief. Nothing in the composition
or flavor of the Bitters is in the slightest de-
gree objectionable. Medical men pronounce it
eminently pure.

How Women Would Vote.
"Were the question admitted to the ballot, and

women were allowed to vote, every woman in
the land who has used Dr. Pieree's Favorite
Prescription would vote it to be an unfailing
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex. Dr.
Pierce has received hundreds of grateful testi-
monials of its curative power.

IOWA CITT. IOWA, March 4, 1878;
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ;

DEAR SiB--For many months I was a great
sufferer. Physicians could afford me no relief.
In my despair I commenced the use of your
Favorite Prescription. It speedily effected my
entire and permanent cure.

Yours thankfully,
MBS. PAUL R. BAXTER

MALIGNANT AND SUBTILE INDEED is the poison
of Scrofula, and terrible are its ravages in the
system. They may, however, be permanently
stayed and the destructive virus expelled from
the circulation with SOOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER
SYRUP, a potent vegetable detergent which
eradicates all skin diseases, leaving no vestige
of them behind. White swelling, salt rheum,
tetter, abscesses, liver complaint, and eruptions
of every description are invariably conquered
by it. Druggists sell it.

WE congratulate Messrs. Wheelock, Knlay
k Co., of Now Orleans, La., upon their happy
idea of giving to the public information of the
contents of Dr. F. AYilhoft's Anti-Periodic or
Fever and Ague Tonic, which of late has gained
such well-deserved popularity among the peo-
ple. As far as we ~know, \'::-< is the only
proprietary remedy for the cm • of Chills and
Fever, the composition of which is not kept a
secret. For sale by all Druggists.

CrLEVv
The Celebrated
" MATCHLESS "
Wood Tag Plug

TOBACCO.
T H E PTONBEE TOBACCO COMPANY

„.- New York, Boston, and Chicago.

For Beauty of Polish, Saying Labor, Cleanliness,
Durability acid Cheapness, Unequaled.

MOKSE BROS.. Proprietors. Canton. Mass.

AGENTS WANTED FCh HE

I t contains GTS fine historical engravings and
1260 large double column pages, and is the most com-
plete History of the World ever publisned. I t sells at
sight. Send for specimen pages and extra terms to
Agents,and see why it sells faster than any other book.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

BBIGHT'S DISEASE.
ASPAKASIM".

Extracted from common
Garden Asparagus.

A positiye cure for BrigJit*s
Disease. Nature's Own
Remedy. Purely Vege-
table* A scientific and effi-
cient remedy forDrOpsy,
Gravel, Diabetes, and all
affections of the Genito-
ur inary Organs. Sent by
mail to any address on rcceipc
of price. Small Jar, BO cts.
Large Jar, «1.OO- Household
Medicine Co., Eordentown,
New Jerspjr.

•WlTE*""! £!k f ^ i I AM, THE TIME.
JSh j m ^ L J m B C B & The very beBt goods
• " • ™ " * « ^ ™ * " ^ direct from the Im-

porters at Half the usual cost. Best plan ever offered
to Club Agents and large buyers. ALL liXPBEsS
OHABGESPAID. New terms FREE.

31 and 3S Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 4.«3S.

SORGHUM SUGAR,
Of nice duality made by anybody in the land with onr
copyrighted recipe. Ita use will save millions an-
nually to the farming class. No expense required,
and NO FABMEB CAN AITOED TO BK WITH-
OUT IT. Price, only $1. The best thing in the GOT-
eminent for Agents. Send stamp for special terms
and particulars. N. I . MATES & CO., Seedsmen,sweetwater, Tenn.

ecUhGHi£li
PARIS E

l l A

X

WARNER SRC'S 80RSETS
tRt Medal at tlie

FOyiJI
vcent

competitors. Their
HIP CO XSET

RRANTED !10t t o llTijaH.
ps. Price *1.25. Their

OVED HEALTH CORSET
with the Tauijiieo Bust, winch

so-'t and flexible and contains no
bones. Price by mail, $1.50.

l-'or aalo by all leading merchants.
WA3NEI! liBOS.. S51 Broadway, N. **£

Tftiis claim Honse £gtab!ishe

PENSIONS
New Law. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-

titled. Pensions date back to discharge or death.
Time limited. Address -with stamp,

OEOBGE 10. I.KMOtf.
P. O. Drawer 325, Wel l ington, 1). C.

To F. «. men A co., Port
land. Me., for best Agency Business
intheWorld.ExpeusiveOutfltFree.

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP,
FOR CHOIRS, CONVENTIONS AND SINGING SCHOOLS.

Xi. O.

Tail splendid new. book is nearly through the press,
and will be in great demand. Fall collection of the
best Hymn Tunes and Ant&ami for Choirs, numerous
Glees for Social and Class singing, and a good SinginK
School course. I t s attractive contents, with the low
price ($1.00 or $9.00 per dozen), should maks it tha
most popular of Church Music Book).

T H E T F M P I F For Baiting BdhooU, Convention*
i n c I C H i r U C . andOhom. By W. O. PEBKINS.
Will be ready in a few days. First class book for
Singing Schools, with largo collection of Gltes and
plenty of Hymn Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1.00
or $9.00 psr dozen. Although Singing Clashes ara
especially provided for, both the Secular and Sacred
Music render i t one of the best Convention and Choir
books.

FATINIT74 T h B n e w » n d Terr favorite opera,
' " " " ' " ' • " • ii now ready, with words in three
languages, all the Music and Libretto complete.
Price, $2.00 paper, $2.25 boards.

PINAFflRF P r i c c reduced to SO cents. Th«
i m n r u n t . , a m , e i e g a n t edition heretofore
•old for a dollar. Complete Words, Libretto and
Muric. AH ready for the itage.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON,
O. H. Dltaon A Co., 3. E. Dlteon A Co.,

Mi Broadmr, 1 .1 , $22 Oustnnt St., PU1.

FREE GIFT! A copy of my

Sense
BOOK will be sent to any person afflicted with
Consantntion, Bronchi t i s , Astbuta, Sore
Throa t , or Nasal Ca ta r rh . 11 is elega ntly printed
and illustrated; 144 pagesl2mo, 1879. Ithas been the
means, in the Providence of God, of saving many val-
uable lives. Send name aud post-office address, with
six cents postage for mailing. The book is invaluable
to persona suffering with any disease of tiie £tiose,
T h r o a t or Lungm. Address Dr. N. B. WOLFE,
146 Smith Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. BSTState the
paper in which you saw this advertisement.

An Open
Secret.

The fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an " o p e n
secret" when we explain that
" Mustang " penetrates skin,
flesh and mnscle to the very
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good.

C J Q Q A A A YEAR. How to Mate H. JV«t» J.gm» '
O0O\J\j0<Ki.. OOE A TONQE. St. -oni. . Ho.

^ TB AB ana expenses to agents. Outfit
F-ee. Address P.O. VicKBRY.Angusta.Mei.

S77
Catalogue of noreltieg rsKE. Addrew

* B»lt«m Book Pp.. WillUmsburg. N. Y.
a month and expenses guaranteedto Agents
Outfit free. SHAW & CO., ATJOTSTA, M E

$350 A MONTH—AGENTS WANTED—36 bet
selling articlesi n the world; one sampl
fr. Address Jay Bronson. I>etroit,Micli"

PSsandscured.LowestpriceR. Donotfaft-
TBto write Dr.F.B.Marsh, Quincy,Mint

OCKET »ICTIOIt 1BT, 30,000 Words, and
Dr. Foote's Health ftlonthlr. one year. 50e»

MOBRAT HILL PUB. CO.. 129E. aSthBt., Kew York.

...Simple, Sure and
V^X\. JL x H i l l H . Speedy Cure for 2Co,
Address Medical Dispensary, Battle Creek, Mich. •

Sure relief 1 mpnl l h
Price35c.,Ablnfflfl..

'bymail. Stowell&Oo. :

GtlA
Kin191IJI

PAT—With Stencil Outfits. What costs*
cts. sells rapidly for 50 cts. Catalogue fr«o~
S. M. SpENflisa, 112 Wash'n St . ,Boston,MaS

Learn Telegraphy andVOUNCMEN
™ month . FvflTv 0rn.d1iA.tA ci

TJearn Telegraphy and;
earn $40 to $£OO a

month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit-
uation. Adr'H R.valenUne,Manager, Janesville/Wis.

KAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE
d

p T t t s r a a s ^
cation unrivaled. Collegiate and college preparatory '
course*. Kevfl.C.V. Spear and B.fi.Avery,Principals.

CA3TCERS P K O M P T L Y C U R G D by Dr. Golley
without the knife, upon the celebrated Galley Plan,

P. S.—Physicians and clergymen cured free. Send for
Circulars, 126 Fourteenth Street, Milwaukee, Wiaconsini

iO SALE.
A THREE TEARS' LEASE of a Hotel and Furniture,

X3L in a Western city, making a net profit of seven thou-
sand dollars per annum. Address BEARD & THOMA8,
Kearney, Nebraska.

ACHENTJ5 WASTED.—Yon can make more money
Belling Crawford's Stomach and Liver Pad, in connection
•with his Kidney Pad, than in any other business. SingLi
Pad, §1 , post-paid. Send for terms to agents. (JKO. B,
CHAWPOB * Co., Lowell, Maaa. ^

OPIUM I S A B I I
cured in 10 to 20 days. NO
PAY TILL OUKED. »t t

. J . Stephens. Lebanon, O,

;en|

CO.. Bankers. 17 Wail Street, New YorB.
rofits on thirty aays investment of $ i n f l
! i u western Union, June 7. * i * i y .,

Proportional returns every week on Stack Options of
820, - (ISO, • 8100, - .1500. ,

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T.JPOTTBB WIGHT & Co.. Bankers. 35 Wall-st.. N. Y.

REVELATIONS* EXTRAORDINARY! '
TSie Planets Actually Inhabited I -
A new and original work, and toe strangest exposi-
tion on record. Lithographic I l lustrat ions. Sent,
post-paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Agents and otbera ̂
ihould address it . A. BOBEBTSON. J j j i r j s v l U e , O . *

to families, hotels and large consumers; largest stock
In the country; quality and terms the best. Country
storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS TEA
COMPANY, 201 Fulton St., N. X. P. O. Box 4560.

mmm m
"We will pay.Ageiits a Salary of ̂ KW per month and

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new
xna wonderful inventions. We mean what ive say. Sam*
}le free. Address SHEKMAN & CO., Marshall. Mkij . ..

TECTII IS MIGHTY!
r'rofobsor Mnrlmen, the gml fipantiU

B»er and Wizard, will for 3*J» Canti,
with j o " *£<• beight, color of «**a and
loch or hair, G«S4 to jon a comet pieturt
of jour fa tor* htuband or wife, [niiinls of
rta.1 nnme* tho time and placa vher« yoa

Do not let your chiUlren tp-ow up weaJc and puny, when
Ridt;e's Food can he had at such a small cost. WOOL*
RICH & CO., on every label.

MASON & HAMLiN CABINET ORGANS.
Demonstrated best bv HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS;
viz- a t PARIS , 1867; VIENNA, 1873; SANTIAGO, 1875;
PHILADELPHIA, 1876; PAHIS , 1878; aud GRAND SWED-
ISH GOLD MSBAL, 1878. Only American Organs ever
awarded highest honors a tanv such. Sold for cash
or installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circnlarg
with new styles and pricre, sent free. MASON & HAM-
H N OaoAN Co.. BosToy, NEW foHK, or CHICAGO.

IWOLLER'S W COP-LIVES! SIT.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the beet v>y the Kgh
est medical authorities in the world. Given *hijrheet
award at 1 2 World's Expositions, and at Paris, 1878
Sola by Druggists. W.B.Schiefielin & C o . , ^

Tfl List of Medicines there are'none
that are equal to HUKT'S
REMEDY for coring Uivpey,
Bright'e Disease, Kidney, Blad-
der and Urinary Complaints.

Tia K ADAMS <fe W E S T L A K E Improved
W i r e Gauze JVon-ExploslTe O i l . STOVE.—
The only Oil Stove made with wire gauze inside the res-
ervoir, on the principle of the Sir Humphrey Da vey Safety
Lamp, making it absolutely non-explosive. Awarded th«
highest premium Medal at the Paris Exposition, in 1878,
for Safety, Capacity and Durability.

Made in four sizes, 1, 2, 8 and i burners. Inquire of
Dealers, or send for catalogue and price-list.

THE ADAMS & ¥ESTLAKE MFG. CO,
Store Office, 100 Lake St., Chicago.

^
" cures Excessivo Intemperance^1

General Debility, Gravel, Dia-
• | betes, Pain in the Back, Side or

- - _ M i l Loins, and all Diseases of the
I Kidneys, Bladder &vd Urinary Organs

Physicians prescribe HUNT'S B E H E D T .

I S t l l d IOr Pa"S1JK t0CT jARKE. Providence, B. I. '

CURED FREE!
An infallible andntiexcelt <\ remedy for FGtflU

i E p i l e p s y o r Fallitiisr "Si«l«iit-B«,jwarrarited

SvMues Inflammation, Acute or Chronic.
Controls all Hemorrhages, Venous and Mucous.

INVALUABLE FOR
Sprains , Burns , Scalds, Bruises, Soreness,

Rheumat i sm, Boils, Ulcers, Old Sores,
Toothache, Meadiwiie, Sore

Throat , Astnma, Hoarse-
ness, •"Neuralgia, Ca-

t a r r h , «fee., «&c.
PUHSICIAPfS of all Schools use and recommend

Pond ' s "Extract. No family should be
without it, as it is convenient, safe and re-
liable. Invaluable as a Pain Destroyer and
subdu^r of all inflammatory diseases and hem-
orrhages.
EHUS, Stock Breeders and Livery Men should
always have it. Leading livery and street-car
stables in New York and elsewhere always use
it. Sprains, Harness a n d Saddle
Cliaftiftgrs, Cnte, Scratcltes, Swell-
ing^- Stiffness, Bleedings «£c, are all
controlled and cured by it. fifaSTOur special
preparation. "Veterinary "Extract is sold
at the low price of $S.5O per gallon, package
extra.

PRICES POND'S EXTRACT AND SPECIALTIES.
Pond's Extract, 50c, $1.<H> and $1.75.

Catarrh Cure 7-'>c.
Ointment 50c.Plaster 25c.

Inhaler (Glass 50c)...$1.00
N l S 25c.Nasal Sryngc „_ .
Medicated Paper... 25c.

Any of the above preparations sent free of charges in,
lots of £5.00 worth, on receipt of money or P. O. order.

Caution.—POND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles
inclosed in b u f f wrappers, with the words, "POND'S
EXTRACT" blown in the glass.. It is n e v e r s o l d I n
b u l k . No one can sell it except in our own bottles as
above described. Send for our new pamphlet to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Street, Sew V o r b .

lo the besb lands, in the beet climate, with the best
roiirketfi. and on the best terms, along tne St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba R'y, date St. Paul A Pacific.

3?OOO9O0O AORES
Mainly in the "Famous

RED RSVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments.

Pamphlet with full information mailed free. Apply to

D. A. RSc&SNLAY, Land Com'r,
St. J?. M. Jt M. K'y, St. Paul, Minn.

HB Ik." JTES.T CU-kiE.
SB ^ • • A f t e e B o t f l e 7 of my r«
Eg BJ» Bowned specific aud a rah:atr'
™ ^ ^ Treutiee sent to any suffe; er per ;.

n,e hie Pnet-ofl5ce and Express address,

. H. Gr. EOO1 .
183 l»e»« St.. ' i:n 1

A large eight-page paper of 56 broad columns, will
be eent postpaid to any address u u t i l JttBBUMry
1M, 1880,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR.
Address THE SUN, N. Y. City.

WESTERN FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, OHIO. 1 I T . H O L T O E K F L U .

The 25th year will commence September 3, 1879.
Board, Tuition, Fnel and Lights, $170 per annum.
B«nd tor catalogue to

MISS HELEN PJSABOD*, Principal.

GLENDALEFEMALECOLLEGE.
The twenty-sixth collegiate year of this "well-known

and established institution will commence September 9th,
It appeals to its past success, its admirable location, and
the recommendations of those who know it best as its
guarantee to the public for the future. MADAMS
CAROLINE RIVE, with highly culuvnted associates,
•wiil con tin lie to conduct ihe Musical Department.
For catalogue and information, address, as heretofore,
B E V . IXZ 1>. I'O'JCTJBIt, S>. !>., P r e s i d e n t ,
G S S l 4>li

W B.ES W&iTlHQ xu Ai>VEKTJCSBK8 pleaee
say tbat yo« saw th& advertisement in thii

A N P 30
rtisement in th

A. N. P . - 30.

AGENTS W A N T E D F O R

"BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
Byoftewho has been there!

"RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE,"
By the Burlington Hawheye Humorist.

Samanthaasa P. A. and P. I.
By Joszah A • lens wi>ft.

The three brightest and best selling bocks cut .
Agents, you can put these books everywhere, Best
terms given. Address for Agency- ATri'-SiiJitJAlr
PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford. Of- '- Chicago ill.

Are printed on strong cloth, in absolutely fact colors. They will not fade by light or washing. Tha
only Centennial Hedafl for Pinks was given to these goods. After thir ty years' test they are admitted
to be the BEST P I N K MADE. If you want HONEST GOODS remember tb.i« • T_ ~ , "



W, M. Hariow & Co,

A N D

eats,.
2E, TEN.W.

FOB T H E KOKTH and WEST

po not fail to see that your ticket reads
b^ the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St
Louis Rail Road.

For speed, safety and comfort you wil
find this line to be "unrivalled. For the eel-

i ratei-1 Springs and Summer resorts. Round
Ti p Tickets can be purchased at all princi-
pal ' ffices. Emigrants wishing to go we*'.
either to locate or <ts prospectors, will find
it o their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Through Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Sleep-
ing coaches on all nigh t trains.

Esoi Gssohss* flood' ioal,
•QUICK TIME! '

, All persons having Houses |
or Lands which they wish to j

; ' SELL OR RENT, |
and all wishing to buy or rent j

will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us. ;

To those who are about to j

LEAVE : . |
the'bitter climate and trying!
seasons of :,,; j

The' Frigid Worth,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

I/ve Chattanooga

(C

it

It

Arr.
L've
Arr.

"

Bridgeport
Stevnson
Cowan
"Decherd
Tullahoma
Wa l'trace
Murfreesboro
Nashville

<<
McKenzie
Martin
Union City
Memphis
St. Louia

11.00
12.10
12.31

1.83
1.45
2.15
2.4"
3.42
5.00
5.10

11.10

4.30
5.00
5,25

a. m.
p. in.

"

"

11

a. m.
p.m.

2.40 t>
10.05 p
J0.35
11.40
11.55
12.30 i

1.05
2 J 5
4.00
6.00

11.40
2.13 p.
6.55
5.10 a.
6.15

. m

. m

"

. m.
"

i t

a

. m.
<<
. m.

Those who think of buying any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
will commit their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make tilem
prices or estimates.

I3P"While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
•SEWANEE TENN.

! TITBIT SPARK-ARRESTER.
i 8 -H. P, Mounted, $650.
: to " " 750.

12 •' " 1000.
1 Sendtor our Circulars.

2-H. P. Eureka. SI 50.
4 " " 250.

350.

B.W.Payne&Son8,Corning,N,X
VC!ist+A *t\h/>Wff QltYII. tiffin thill.atewhere you saw tMs*

A Week in your own V>yrn, ami no
capital ris' cd. You can give the Imsi-
uess a trial without expense. The best
opportunity ever offered for those -

fcwilling to work. You should try no-
jthing elee until you see for yourself
• what you can do at the business we
f offer. No room to explain here. You

van devot ail your time or only your spare time
10 the business and make great pay for tvery hour
i hat you work. Worat n make as much v.& men.
.Send for special pnvato terras and particulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ot hard times while you have snob a chance Ad-
dress II. HALiETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

ORGAH GO.
Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

Children's Blow Pedals/5

fnvanfed and ExogusiveSy

The most popular
Organs of the day!.

UNRIVALLED' 1 QUALITY.
„ "The Wilcox <fc White
Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

ia the market!
Ssr.d For Ulnstroled CutaUigut..

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A.. C W R E M K E , T:OV. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

W a T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
i - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Or W. X. DANLET, Gen. P. &T. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn.

VICTORIOUS!

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
v combined with perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

lant
tA.-P. DICKEY,)

^ Racine, Wis.
F Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand *, cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chuff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest time.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And

W E E K L Y 7,:n.j,,ii

CGURIEMGUKMlf "
One year for $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one. • • .

Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COUEIBE-JOTJRKAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies, in the country.

MCATO'S PAPYRO&RAPH
is a new inyention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ae-simile
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work which, can
be done with pen
and ink.
AutographLetters,
Circulars, Music,&c.
are firs t written up-

on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written sheet

500 COPIES PEE, HOUR
may DO printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying PresB.
This is tlie Kost Simple, Eapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful useln Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Eailway and Insurance Officea.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sivuday-
achool superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: "Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisf action. Would not bo without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
With stamp,

T H E P A P Y K O G B A P H CO,,
43 ana 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn-

LOCAL AGENTS WAHTED.

THE GOT.

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERIJK&, DALY & GALES,
§4 & 86 Chambers St.,

NETS' YORK.

i AVOIDING •GCARS.COGSiCAMS AND LEVERS, A N D '
1 SUBSTITUTING rHEREFORE AN- ENTIRELY N E W

.MECHANICAL PRINCIPAL* MOVEMENtARAQICAL
IMPROVEMENT SEENATAGLfttlCtGRERnYpESIREPByAlL
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT H PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART
N0F.RICTI0N,N0NOISE,NOW£AR,HO"fANTRUMS"

NORGETTINGOUTOF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO
. SEW THE FtNESTOB HEAVIEST1 GOODS; GIVING ENTIRE:
i SATISFACTION.NO LONGTALKOR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
i EVERY MACHINE TELLING ITS OWN STOW. SECURES I M - i
1 MEOIATESALES.HEKCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS

TO S E l L . SEND FOR ILIUSTRATEO CIRCULAR. 7:

TO $6000 A YEAR,or$5 to$20
a day in vour own loc tlity.
No risk. Women do as well as
men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No
•one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work
You can make from 50cts. to

$2 an hour bv devoting your evening and spare time
to the business. It costs nothing to try th<* business
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before
Business pleasant and etiictly honorable. Reader if
you want to hnow all about the best paying business
before the public, send us your address and we will
send you full particulars and private terms free;
samples worih $5 also free; you can tlira mahe up
your mind for yourself. Address GEOEGE fcSTIN-
iSON &CO.. Portland. Maine,

Ucan make money faster at work for us than
at anything else. Capital not required.
Wo will start yon, $12 psr day at home

made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time. Costly outfit acd tenrs
five., AcVhvts TKUE&CO,, Augusta^Mainc

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and Raving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup.'* Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and en liberal terms- _ Corres*
pondence solicited.

SEWANEE, TENN.

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its de-sign is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Kail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the_
University Schools. Although not unde-
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy thi8 year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thi n
over nine hundred have matriculated -n
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the U) t-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantas ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its i e-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home, in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from ihe
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not_ wearied with too many observ-
ances,

DEESS.
The '' Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10
Board, §90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term... $160
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin. County,
Tennessee]

University JOTD Office.
"We make A SPECIALTY pf all kind

of SOCIETY "WORK, and, as -we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

E3J B A T T V I & Beatty's Pianos, grand,
E» K M I B B <J square and upright, are pro-

«»»»> nounced by tlie press andthe
people as tlie most beautiful aud
sweetest toned Pianos ever manu-

w«HHnnH^flHi factured. Sent on test trial and
A N D pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's

: celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
"••' — ™ m « manufacturer challenged to

g equal them. They possess pow-
-i er, depth, brilliancy and syni-

- -i™ A ~ " pathetic delica-
<:y, exquisitely

i beautiful
effects, and the only
stop action ever in-
vented that cannot

be disarranged by tise. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required, with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in the market. ©All solid wood orna-
ments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
days'test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-
dress B A N I E I J F . BEATTY, Washington,
New Je r sey , United S ta tes of America. , '

public are particularly cautioned against
instruments which are being palmed off as genu:
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I have gained; also beware of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land, with full particulars Of tha great Piano and
O t v a r against high prices, Newspaper free.
AddreSs DAXIEL F . BEATTY. Washington.
New .lergfty-, Unlt<"3. S ta t e s of America.

MERtDEN. CT.

SAFES

SCALES
SAFE& SCALE CO.,

fc %6B Broadway, J^etv York,
6X7 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Tie Mtei Iifttiss.
This Seni-Monthly, established in 1875,

will be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
"We want to open a coirespondence with par-
ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want to cooperate with them. Send
small sums in S cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

PATENT

H I

Independent Weeltly

IS ewspaper.

Free, Frank aii Fovkis.

Breecli-Loading Shot Gnu

I D 1 J

Devoted to the promulgation

of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-

gress and general enlighten-

m e n t . - ;• '•••• >••-• - •••

FREE—in defence of the

rights of • the people. ..
• i . i ..-imam :->:-iT

FRANK—in the expression

of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS—-in exposing

wrong-doers, whatever their

position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty." :vi ;.

"Be Sure Yon are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

Ilg&f h IligM, end Wrengs

The perilous times in which

the country has fallen demand

the honest and capable criti-

cism of public men and meas-

ures ; and we mean to do our

best at it.

will find The News a more

than usually Good Medium

for reaching the Public. A

large and increasing circula-

tion, and care in the manage-

ment of our advertising de-

partment are facts worthy of

the attention of business men.

-ifnl- 'ire

Mates Reasonable,

A Gon to stand the wear ana tear, ana not get shaky
or out of order. Prices, from S50.00 upwards .

Send stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN ARMS CO,
IW Mils Street, Boston, Mass, •"'

1SE
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

SEWANEE, • TENN,

Thin is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, 1 ilting Table for Inlaying
and all \he necessary attachments of a first-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer
it for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns and complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand-
papeting, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at .$3.60.

Or as above with the addition tf 4 feet ot
Holly and i feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4

CENTENNIAL FRET. SAW. ;

<t7 O H BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATKE. BUZZ
. p / . U U SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Dri!!.

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying
L a t h e and Attachments separate

from Saw, §2.50
Drill, SOcts. By Mail, 65cts'"'.
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every macliiue

We will give the $7 machine for twenty-
five subscriptions.

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions. : ;;

Or the $i.C0 for 76 subscriptions. ' V!; :>

BOO.':

COMPANION SOEOLL SAW. "l

J I G SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill. ;/:;.•'
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.

Or ihr $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons. ••- ;• •

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be More entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING." .
Beautiful work can be docie with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we offer thorn all for 6 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinatin
ns well as profitable for culture and profit.
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions, .
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price liy mail $5.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

P. D. Franklin Co., Tenn.

a wek in your own town. $5 outfit
(we. No risk. Reader, if ynu want
a business at which pe •«• s of either

ses can make great pay all the time they
work, writs lor particulars io H. flU^ST?
ft. (ia.. PorUMui. Vsbn.


